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ADMINISTRATION 

MOHAWKS OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
R.R. # l .  Tyendinaga MohawkTerrilary, Ontario, KOK 1x0 

Phone: (613) 396-3424 * Fax: (613) 396-3627 

To The Members of 
The Mobawks of the Bay of Qninte 

From the Chief 

September 1,2004 

Seken Sewakwekenh 

I hope that that this report h d s  you in good health and preparing for 
the fall fhr and returning to your educational pursuits. 

CHIEF’S OF ONTARIO URBAN STRATEGY 

The Chiefs of Ontario propose to facilitate a pilot project based on 
building strong and informed nations and citizens. The objective of 
the pilot project is to gather, compile and collate information hom 
urban Aboriginal citizens and Aboriginal service providers. The 
infomation will be used to develop comprehensive, cooperative 
working agreements with the federal, provincial and Aboriginal 
Governments and service providers. 

The proposed pilot projects involve a series of hearings in three 
identified urban centres-Sionx Lookout, Sudbury, and London to 
gather information, concerns and advice on effectively representing 
the urban status Indian and treaty Indian needs by their First Nation 
Governments. The goal is to improve service delivery systems and 
outcomes for urban status Indians and to reduce overlaps and improve 
accountability for expenditures and outcomes. 

Recommendations will be utilized in the development of protocols 
with service delively organizations, Aboriginal organizations and 
relationships with the federal and provincial governments. Outcomes 
from the hearings will provide the basis of ti-partite discussions on 
program development and service delivery to urban status and treaty 
Indians. 

Aboriginals living in urban centres represent approximately half of the 
registered status Indian population in Ontario. The Corbiere decision 
clarified that First Nations were responsible for their people regardless 
of residency. Protocol development among the constitutionally 
recognized leaders is paramount to clarify jurisdiction of constituents 
and to coordinate the application of rights and the delivery of services. 

The current approach to delivery of services has created a “Pandora’s 
Box” of service delivery organizations with no accountability to First 
Nations’ constituents or leadership. Governance of these strategies is 
unwieldy and divisive in nature and continues to foster division 
among Aboriginal organizations as opposed to creating linkages and 
strong cooperative working relationships. 

‘RESENTATION TO THE UNITED NATIONS PERMANENT 
‘ORUM ON INDIGINOUS ISSUES BY GRAND CHlEF CHRIS 
~cCORMICK, A.1.A.L-MAY 1&-21,2004 

irand Chief, Chris McCormick made the following recommendations 
:garding Bill C-6, Specific Claims Resolution Act: 

1. First Nations in Canada have exhausted all domestic 
political and legal recourse to persuade Canada to meet it’s 
obligation to establish a land claims system that respects 
rights and fosters national reconciliation. Therefore, 
international intervention is sought and required with respect 
to Canada’s Bill C-6, the “Specific Claims Resolution Act”. 

2. The A.I.A.I. respectfully asks the Permanent F o m  on 
Indigenous Issues to make the following conclusions and 
recommendations: 

(i) The Permanent Forum shall utilize it’s 
mandate to prepare and disseminate 
information, and to provide expert advice and 
recommendations on Canada ‘s Bill C-6 to the 
UN Econoniic and Social Council (ECOSC). 

(ii) The Permanent Forum shall establish a 
special investigation into Canada’s land 
claims policy. The study or investigation 
should address itself to the potential role of 
UN organs and agencies in providing inore 
adequate safeguards on independence, 
monitoring and oversight of Canadian land 
claim practices. The study should include at 
least one hearing, in New York or Canada, at 
which First Nations are invited to provide 
their evidence, infomiation, views and 
recommendation. 

Pending the independent international review, 
the Pemianent Forum shall urge Canada to 
suspend any further implententation of Bill C- 
6 and to re-start governnient-to-government 
discussions with First Nations in Canada on a 
new claims process consistent with 
international and domestic constitutional 
standards, and supportive of the objective of 
national reconciliation and healing. 

3. Specific claims relate to disputes over the government’s 
adminisbation of reserve land and other assets, as well as the 
non-fulfillment of the provisions of Treaties or legislation, 
including the breach of fiduciary obligations. 

(iii) 
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4. The administrative Specific Claims policy has been in place 
for about 35 years. Yet, it has done little to diminish the 
huge backlog of First Nation claims. Most of the claims 
settled so far have been of a relatively minor or technical 
nature. The federal government bas steadfastly stonewalled 
major claims involving relatively large amounts of land and 
money. The day of reckoning has been deferred, leading to 
increased tension between First Nations and Canada. 

5. The reserve land base of all First Nations in Canada amounts 
to less that 1% of the total land base in Canada, fare less 
than the area set aside for parks. 

6. A fundamental problem with Specific Claims policy is that 
Canada acts as “judge and jury” through its unilateral 
control of the process, which puts the federal government in 
a fundamental conflict of interest. 

7. Another problem with the claims system is the artificial 
monetary cap on settlements imposed by Canada, which 
makes it practically impossible to settle significant claims. 
It does not provide for the provision of land either, but only 
monetary settlements. 

8. The national First Nation organization, the Assembly of 
First Nations (AFN), bas engaged in lengthy negotiations 
with Canada aimed at reforming the Specific Claims policy. 
A Joint Task Force (JTF), made up of federal and First 
Nation officials, arrived at a mutually agreeable set of 
recommendations, featuring independent review and 
monitoring of claims. 

9. In a shocking and disappointing move, the federal 
government dismissed the carefully craRed 
recommendations of the JTF. Instead, Canada introduced 
Bill C-6 (the Specific Claims Resolution Act). All First 
Nations opposed Bill C-6. Yet, Canada rammed the 
measure through Parliament in late 2003, conducting the 
briefest of parliamentary hearing, with the evidence of First 
Nations and proposals by Aboriginal Senators for further 
review being ignored. 

10.The Tribunal and other components of Bill C-6 repeat the 
problems of the Specific Claims process. There is no 
independence, as all Tribunal members are appointed by the 
federal government for limited terms. Many kinds of claims 
(e.g. programs and pre-Confederation) are not eligible. The 
process is not binding in relation to large claims (over $10 
million). 

11.While the Bill was passed by Parliament, it has yet to be 
“proclaimed”. The new Prime Minister (Mr. Paul Martin) 
has said on numerous occasions that he wants to engage 
First Nations in a new and positive relationship. In that 
spirit, the AFN and other First Nation orffdnizations have 
asked the federal government to abandon Bill C-6 and return 
to the collaborative reform of the claims system. The 
federal government, however, has continued with pre- 
implementation of the Bill. As a result First Nation Peoples 
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in Canada fear that Justice will be denied and the 
achievement of any national reconciliation and healing of 
historical grievances will be prevented. 

’AY EOUITY FOR BAND NURSES 

The lawyer representing A.I.A.I. in this matter is Jeffrey Grenville- 
Wood in the matter “Chris McCormick v the Canadian Human Rights 
:ommission”. Mr. Grenville-Wood has been ill and will seek an 
xder extending the time for filing the applicant’s materials. In 
iddition, there are a number of documents which filed with the 
Zanadian Human Rights Commission which have not been produced 
)y them in response to the Notice of Application for Judicial Review, 

THE AFN RENEWAL COMMISSION 

The Association of Iroquois and Allied Indians did not 
support Sylvia Maracle as the representative for A.I.A.I. on 
the AFN Renewal Commission. The Chiefs of Ontario 
Political Confederacy wanted Mr. Mike Mitchell appointed 
to the Commission. The AFN has yet to formally respond to 
this issue. 

INAC ONTARIO REGION-BUSINESS PLAN 

A.I.A.I. received a letter from Bob Howsam, identifying 
Ontario Regions highest priorities for this year. A.I.A.I. had 
a number of concerns about the business plan and noted that 
the plan was developed without consultation with First 
Nations. A number of high priority areas are areas in which 
funding has been cut or for which funding was denied to 
create staff positions to work in those identified areas. 
A.I.A.I. does not receive funding to work in areas such as 
children’s services, community infrastructure, water quality, 
the economy, energy efficiency and resource development, 

Indian Affairs has been asked to fund the Association so that 
it may complete work in the identified areas. 

ONTARIO’S WORKING RELATIONSHIP WITH 
FIRST NATIONS 

Minister Michael Bryant, Attorney General and Minister 
responsible for Indian Affairs has circulated a discussion 
document entitled “Discussion Document to Seek Input on a 
New Approach to Aboriginal Affairs”. Though the political 
confederacy, A.I.A.I. has been involved in the development 
of a concept paper for discussion on the development of a 
Memorandum of Understanding between the Province of 
Ontario and the Chiefs of Ontario. The discussion paper 
focuses on First Nation’s rights and jurisdiction. It envisions 
a Senior Forum comprised of full Ontario Cabinet and the 
Chiefs of Ontario Political Confederacy. The forum would 
be co-chaired by the Premier and the Ontario Regional Chief, 
and would meet twice a year. 
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Minister Bryant speaks to a relationship that will take shape 
from important policy discussions, such as a policy on First 
Nation Governance issues, Aboriginal consultation and an 
improved process to work together. However, Mr. Bryant 
also states that the relationship does not include recognizing 
any jurisdictional, physical or other substantive change, or 
reflect a position related to the nature of First Nation 
governments or rights, including rights under section 35 of 
the Constitution Act, 1982. 

The Ontario Governments draft erodes First Nations 
jurisdiction and included delivery organizations an individual 
Metis Nation and an Executive Director of a Friendship 
Centre. 

The A.I.A.I. Chiefs Council will be meeting on September 
14, 2004 with MI. Doug Carr, Assistant Deputy Attorney 
General and Ms. Pam Wheaton, Acting Secretary of Ontario 
Native Atrairs Secretariat to discuss the draft Memorandum 
of Understanding. 

A.I.A.I. HEALTH LOBBY 

A.I.A.I. made a presentation to the United Nations Permanent 
Forum on Indigenous issues in New York on May 13, 2004 
on the current state of First Nations Health. 

The United Nations was informed that the health of 
Aboriginal People is now in a crisis situation and falls below 
the norm of Canadian Society. Canada's Fist  Nations are 
ranked 63d on the United Nations Human Development 
Index compared to Canada as a whole ranking 8'h in the 
world. A.I.A.I. was requested by four member nations, 
including Tyendinaga to arrange a meeting with the Minister 
of Health, The Honorable Uhal Dosanjh, to seek his 
intervention in this crisis. Health Centre staff have been 
asked to provide case study statistics for this meeting. 

The Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte and other Ontario First 
Nations are experiencing difficulties in having Health Canada 
approve orthodontic treatment for children. 

The Ontario Association of orthodontists have circulated a 
letter stating that it believes that First Nations are not 
receiving the same consideration with respect to the 
authorization of orthodontic treatment coverage compared to 
Canadian citizens who have other benefit coverage. As a 
result of the lack of approvals from Health Canada, the 
Orthodontic Association has asked ortbodontists to utilize 
only the standard information form for the submission of 
claims. The orthodontists were further advised not to provide 
any personal diagnostic information, including photographs, 
x-rays or study models. This is in keeping with how all 
Canadian orthodontic benefit plans are managed. 

A.I.A.I. REGIONAL POLICING SERVICES 

A meeting was held on Angust 16, 2004 concerning the 
development of the A.I.A.I. Regional Policing Service. I 
attended, along with six other A.I.A.I. Chiefs. The Provincial 
Negotiator, Rick Shuivenberg, and the Federal Negotiator, 
Ray Levesque were present as well as Tyendinaga Police 
Chief, Larry Hay. 

At the meeting we discussed Ontario's new approach to 
providing capital funding for a 15 year period to cover 
principle and interest payments to constmct new Police 
buildings in First Nations communities. 

The current First Nations Policing Program lacked authority 
to provide capital for the construction of police buildings. 
Historically the lack of capital has been problematic. 

None of the First Nations policing buildings on reserves meet 
police standards. Public Works and Government Services 
have offered to inspect the police buildings and issue a report 
on deficiencies. I have requested that this service be 
provided to Tyendinaga for the Tyendinaga Police Services 
building. 

The A.LA.1. Police Steering Committee is responsible for the 
negotiations leading up to the establishment of the A.I.A.I. 
Regional Police Service. Currently the Government of 
Ontario has the funding and is committed to the 
establishment of this police service. 

There was discussion about hiring a project leader to oversee 
the police negotiations. The next meeting of the steering 
committee will be on September 9,2004 in London. 

Under the proposed A.I.A.I. Regional Policing Services 
model, Tyendinaga would be staffed by one staff sergeant, 
two sergeants, one detective constable, eight constables and 
one stenographer. The proposed budget for Tyendinaga is as 
follows: 

Salaries $1,167,072 
Transportation Equipment 383,700 
Communications 22,390 
Office Eoniument 13.812 

I -  ~~ 

~~ L '  

Operational Equipment 26,565 
Total $1,613,539 

The total proposed budget for the A.I.A.I. Regional Police 
Service would be $4,081,045. 

The Steering Committee will have to discuss the location of 
the A.I.A.I. Regional Police Service headquarters, which 
could create positions for one Chief of Police, one 
operational commander, one Chief Administrative Officer, 
one Executive Assistant and one Office Assistant. 
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I mentioned at the meeting that the agreement would he 
necessary for Canada and Ontario to assume all liability 
matters for severance, salary, retirement provisionshenefits 
and any outstanding issues arising from employment with the 
Ontario First Nations Policing Program. These liabilities 
cannot be transferred to the proposed new Regional Policing 
Service. 

I will keep you updated on the development of these 
discussions. It is essential to have the support of the 
community and the Police Officers for the development of 
the proposed Regional Policing Service. 

I wish to congratulate and thank 
volunteers of the pow-wow 
hosting a most successful 
hard work and dedication 
appreciated by us all. 
individuals who made 
cultural event possible. 

the members and 
organizing and 

POW-WOW COMMITTEE 

I'm informed by Her Excellency, The 
Commissioner of South Aliica, that sh 
had a most enjoyable time at the Pow-v 
has great interest in the many issues tk 
Peoples and found that there are many 
issues that South African people face. 

:sa Solomon, High 
and her delegation 

)w. Her Excellency 
t face First Nations 
;imilarities with the 

oppression, racism and discrimination. 

who helped in establishing democ 
human dignlty for the South Aliic 
has invited me to visit her at th 

filled event. 

MOHAWK FAIR 

The 104" Annual Mohawk Fall Fair is scheduled for 
September 17, 18 and 19", 2004. I wish the Mohawk 
Agricultural Society all the best for another successful event 
and I look forward to seeing everyone at the Fair. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

I would like to take the opportunity to congratulate Lorretta 
(Mae) Bemhardt who recently celebrated her 95" birthday on 
August 9", 2004. Happy Birthday and my sincerest best 
wishes for good health and happiness! 

BACK TO SCHOOL! 

With summer drawing to a close, it will soon be time for OUT 
students to return to school. I take this opportunity to extend 
to all the students a safe and prosperous school year. 

I hope that you fmd this report informative. 

Sincerely, 

NOTICE TO MEMBERS 

Do you have family members living off the territory? 

Does the Administration O f k e  have their current 
address? 

We are currently updating the addresses of our 
membership. This update is needed so that we 
may consult with the full membership on upcoming 
land issues. 

Community Members please have your family living 
off the territory contact the Administration Office 
and provide their current address. 

Please contact Twila Brant at 613-396-3424 or 
email at twilab@mba.tvendinaaa.net to provide 
updated addresses. 
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ESTATES INFORMATION SESSION 

All community members are invited to an Estates Information Session. 

Repmntativcs from Indian and Northern Affairs wi l l  be pmenting a brief informatior 
session on the importance of having a will and estate planning. 

This pmcntation is ippmximrtely 15 minntrs in duration. TheYCanadmn Legal Will 
Kit" wil l  be available to those in attendance and refreshments will be acived. 

1:30 p.m. on Thursday, September 23,2004 
Elder's Lodge Common Am 

If yon would like to meet privately with m Eaates Otecer rfter the pmrntrtion, p k w  
a l l  Kim Parks, at the Administration Of6ce to schedule an appointment at 396-3424. 

The Tyendinaga Seif Guided 
Tour Maps are here also! They are 
a wonderful resource for residents 
and non residents of the resewe 
alike! Whether you want to explore 
parts of the reserve you've never 
visited, or you're new to b e  area, the 
Tour Maps are an outstanding 
source for the best spots on 
Tyendinaga. You can pick up your 
free copy at any service building on 
the reserve, tourist related locations 
in and around this area, or call the 
Administration ORice at 396-3424 
ext. 1 10 or 135. 

The 2004 Mohawks of the 
Bay of Quinte Business and 
Services Directory is M y  
here. We worked very hard on 
updating the information, and 
hope that they play a vital role 
in your household! If you do 
not receive one, you can call the 
Administration Office at 
396-3424 ext 110 & 135 
lorry Spencer - Editor 
LaShelle Brant - Economic 
Development Officer 
*Please note: Todd Kring is no hnga 
the CAO and Kathleen M a n M e  is 
the new QMS principal. 

Tnis wmmer I had tne OPpOrtJn ly 10 nom in dw Emncm c Dwdopmml Cmmce wh 
le Bran1 arc .ynda Thomas Dunng my m0 mmihs here, I m e  been m e  lo mmmp$?h 
h have teen aoe to Lpdate and mmFlete me 2W4 BLJ ne% arm Sen ces D rectory 
I as w as Ine ToLnm Map. 10 p n L  remrcn me h s l q  d me Tyend n q a  Plormm's 
IUM arm me ong nal Tyerm naga Plow Matci take pm.res d T/ena.naqa and its loLnd 
1s w a n  l e  a a SP ay boam for Ine mast nqs Co.nQ Pw M a w ,  [mtch was a h.ge 
i, and swna Wa days nfonn nq w 3 e  of mat a nondedL pace Tiem raga I naa 
33blewnmer analnavesomany .sef. sh.slotaremmme*na( o 3 ? 1 ~ e o e f a m  
,o.io.aSleleano L p o a  anoerer/o.eewatse~o~rs:ratclOnCe' 

Lony Spencw. Tarnm Awnant 

Important Notice!!! 
New Location 

The Food Bank has moved to 
the 59'ners Club (back entrance) 

Food Bank hours have not changed 
Open on the 

nd id 2 3 &4'Friday 
1O:OO - lpm 

Remember if you have an EMERGENCY I 
I CALL 

&a\ MOHAWK FIRE DEPARTMENT 

The Mohawk Firefighters in August responded to 9 calls: 

2 Medical 
1 Auto Alarm 
4 Mutual Aids 
1 MVA 
1 False Alarm 

This brings our total to 39 calls for the year 2004. 
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NOTICE 
PROCEDURE FOR CONTACTING 

PIERCE ANIMAL CONTROL 
SERVICES 

Residents can call (613) 966-4483 leave your name and phone 
number so that they can contact you. 

They are available 2 4  hours for emergencies. An emergency 
would be a dog that is injured and the owner is unknown, a dog 
that is harassing livestock, a dog endangering the public or an 
animal suspected of having rabies. If a resident would like to log a 
complaint or inform them of a dog running at large they can do so 
by calling Monday to Friday between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 
4:30 p.m 

They are not available to pick up strays running at large on 
weekends or statutory holidays. All animals that are picked up are 
taken to the Quinte Humane Society and their hours are 12:OO 
noon to 5:OO p.m. Monday to Saturday and 1:OO p.m. to 4:OO p.m. 
Sunday. The Quinte Humane Society is also closed on statutory 
holidays. 

The Quinte Humane Society is located on Avonlough Road which 
is at the west end of Belleville off of Dundas St. west (Hwy #2). 
Their number is (613) 968-4673. 

It would be best if your pet has been picked up that you call ahead 
to the Humane Society to confirm the cost involved in redeeming 
your pet. 

* TO ALL MORTGAGE HOLDERS * 
PROOF OF HOUSE INSURANCE MUST BE 
PROVIDED AND MAINTAINED ON YOUR 

MORTGAGE FILE. FAILURE TO DO SO, WILL 
RESULT IN DISQUALIFICATION OF THE 

MORTGAGE INCENTIVE. THE CUT-OFF DATE 
IS SEPTEMBER 1,2004 TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR 

THE 2004 INCENTIVE. 

ATTENTION 

Volunteer Drivers Needed 

The Medical Transportation Program 
is seeking volunteer drivers. 

W e  depend on these voluntecrs to get 
om Community members to their 

medical appointments. 

If th is  is something you would like 
to help with or if you have any 

questions on how the program works, 
please contact N o m a  at the 

Thayendanega Health Centre at 967-3603. 

- 
EXPIRY DATE ON STATUS CARDS 

Our First Nation members have been inquiring why there is an 
“expiry date” 
on nm status cards. I e-mailed Indian a i r s  to inquire about the 
expiry dates. 
Here is their m e r :  

Our INAC policy is that the cards need tn be renewed every 3 
years for children under 18 yrs of age (because their appearances 
change quite a bit while growing up). For the adults the cards need 
to be renewed every 5 years as they also change, but not as 
quickly. These expiry dates are also implemented as they will be 
keeping in line with other government issued type of 
documentdcards such as health cards, drivers 
licenses, passports, etc. Plus once the new card comes into effect 
(we do not know when yet) these dates will he automatically 
system generated on the cards. This will help to ensure for INAC 
and First Nations that there are less fraudulent cards in circulation 
My only advice would be to alert the First Nation members to 
renew their cards before the expiry date, so that they will not 
experience difficulties when travelling/shopping. 

Thank you for voicing your corn and I will certainly let our 
headquarters people know the dilemna the expiry date puts on First 
Nation members. 

PLEASE CHECK THE EXPIRY DATE ON YOUR STATUS 
CARD AND RENEW BEFORE IT EXPIRES. 

Membership Department 

LAND FOR SALE 
ESTATE OF ROBERT GLENDON BRANT 

The following parceb of land are offered for sale: 

Glendon Brant Home at 312 York Road 
LOT SD-1-1, CONCESSION 2 

(Approximately 56 acres) 

LOT 8C-1-3, CONCESSION 2 
(Vacant land directly west of Glendon Brant 

acreage and behind Ward’s Gas Bar) 
(Approximately 46.5 acres) 

LOT 32, PARCEL B, CONCESSION 2 
(Approximately 115 acres ofvaunt land 

on Lower Slash Road, cast of Highway #49) 

For more information, or to obtain a copy ofthe lot plans please contact: 

Chief R Donald Maracle, at the Mohawk Administration Oflice, 396-3424 
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“Attention All Land 
OwnersPurchasers” 

The following procedure has been outlined for Mohawks of the Bay of 
Quinte members to follow when t m s f e m n g  ownership of land on the 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory due to a ehange in protocol by Indian 
& Northern Affairs: 

1. You dl be required to contact the Lands Department at the 
Administration Office if you wish to transfer all or part of your 
property. A form stating your wishes must be filled out and signed 
by all parties concerned so everyone involved clearly understands 
what your intentions are. 

2. If you are transferring the whole of a lot, you maynot have to have 
your property surveyed by a Canada Land Surveyor. 

3. If you are transferring a portion of a lot, then a sketch of the 
property being transferred will be sent to Natural Resources 
Canada to determine ifthere is enough survey fabric (iron survey 
bars) in the ground to warrant acceptance of the sketch. IfNatural 
Resources Canada says it must be surveyed by a Canada Land 
Surveyor, then it will be your responsibility to hire a Canada Land 
Surveyor. The Lands Department can assist with contacting a 
Canada Land Surveyor where you can obtain a quote to complete 
the work Approximate time will vary due to the lack of Canada 
Land Surveyors in the area. When the Lands Department receives 
the surveyed sketch, a Land Transfer will be done. 

4. The Land Transfer will be sent to the Tyendinaga Mohawk 
Council for approval and then to Indian and Northern Affairs. A 
Certificate of Possession should arrive in approximately 2-3 
months. 

*Please Note: A  SUN^ technician may be utilized if: 
1, N a M  Resources Canada determines ifa survey technician’s 

survey report is sufficient. The Lands Department can assist with 
contacting a survey technician where you can obtain a quote to 
complete the work This is a requirement if you intend to build on 
the lot to ensure you are following the proper setbacks from your 
property line. 

For further information please call Ken Brant at the Administra tion 
Office 396-3424. 

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE 

Please be advised that on April 6, 2004 the 

Tyendinaga Mohawk Council passed a Motion 

whereas cheques to be issued on behalf of the 

Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte will no longer be 

processed on a daily basis. Commencing May 1, 

2004 cheques will be issued on Monday, Wednesday 

and Friday of each week. Completed cheques should 

be available for pickup after 3:OO p.m. at the 

Reception desk in the Administration Building. 

Thank you. 

To better serve the community and its members, the Tyendinaga 
Mohawk Council has asked that the following procedure for public 
presentations to the Council be recognized. This procedure will 
ensure that the Council receives all pertinent information in order 
to serve you and the community. This procedure has not been 
established to hinder your access to the Council, but to enhance 
service in a timely fashion. 

PROCEDURE FOR LOCAL BUSINESS 

Local Business Meetings are held the 2“ and 4Ih Wednesday’s of 
each month at T O O  p.m unless othenuise notified. 

The deadline for inclusion on the Local Business Agenda is the 
previous Friday at 1200 p.m. Requests made after the deadlie 
will be placed on the following Local Business Agenda. 

The T y e d i g a  Mohawk Council that the Community 
member provide a written statement on the issue the member 
wishes to discuss by the deadline. Assistance will be provided 
upon request. This will allow the staff the opportunity to gather 
any additional information on the issue so the Council can be fully 
informed and that your time is well spent. 

All requests are to be directed to Angela Maracle, Administrative 
Officer, or Bonnie Thompson, Administrative Support. 

The order for the agenda is determined on a fustcome, first-serve 
basiis and each slot is scheduled for 20 minutes. 

Please be advised that Community members that do not follow this 
procedure will not he recognized to be heard at the meeting. This 
is to ensure that all the proper information is available to the 
Council so that an informed decision can be made that is fair and 
equitable to every member. 
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T.M.C. MEETING MINUTES 

TYENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES 
JULY 7,2004 

A meeting Of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was held an Wednesday, July 7,2004 at 
9:OO a.m. in me Council Chambers. 

PreSent Chief R. Donaid Marade 
Councillors: Willard A. Hill. Blaine Loft, Roy C. Maracle. Velma Hill- 
Dracup arrived at 955 a.m. 
Staff: Angela Maracle, Administrative Omcer 

Chief R. Donald Maradeopened the meeting with prayer in Mohawk. 

MOTION 61: Moved by Roy C. Marade. sewnded by Blaine Loft that the 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Minutes of June 22.2004 be 
accepted as read. 

Moved by Roy C. Marade, seconded by Blaine Loft that the 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Special Minutes of June 30.2004 be 
accepted as read. 

CWIie.5 

Moved by Roy C. Marade. semnded by Blaine Ldt that the 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Local Business Minutes d June 30. 
2004 be accepted a6 wrrected. 

Moved by Roy C. Marade, sewnded by Blaine Loft mat this 
Council acknowledge the Tyendinaga Education Committee 
Minutes of March 9,2004. April 13,2004 and May 11,2004. 

Carried 

MOTION #2: 

MOTION #3: 

Cerriec 

MOTION #4: 

Carrie< 

MOTION #5: Moved by Willard A. Hill, seconded by Roy C. Maracle that this 
Council acknowledge the Mohawk Recreation Committee Minutes 
of June 1.2004. 

Carriw 

The following scheduled meetings were acknowledged: . July 8. 1O:OO a.m. -Meeting with Alan Pratt 8 Mary MacGregor Re: Hwy. #2 TNS~ 
Agreement 
July 9, 1O:W a.m. - Hwy. #2 Negotiations 
July 14,7103 p.m. - Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Local Business Meeting . July 20-22 - 25m m u a l  General Assembly in ChaIloltEtown. PEI . July 26, 1O:OO a.m. - Hwy. #2 Negotialionr . July 27, 9:W a.m. - Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Regular Meeting . July 28.7:W p m. - Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Local Business Meeting 

NOTE: Meeting on July 13. 2004 at 1O:W a.m. in the Council Chamben with the 
Regional Directw of Municipal Affairs re: information gathering 

MOTION 6%: Moved by Ray C. Maracle. smnded by Blaine Ldt to decline a 
meeting With OFlynn Waese Tausenheund LLB to discuss a 
possible human rights complaint related to the use Of the Christ 
Church so the Band does not spend wmmunily funds 
unnecessarily. 

Willard Hill - negative. due to inte6efering with governance rights 
over Band poparty 
Velma Hill-Drscup - negatiw 
Chief R. Donald Maracle-negative. band should be ihformed of 
their rights 

Defeate 

Curlis Marade. Jan Hill and Jason Maracle, Mohawk Language Circle, attended Counc 
at 10:M a.m. re: Mohawk language classroom. Looked at 59Ms Club. not enough 
room, may wst too much to renovate and time is a factor. Curtis, Jan and Jason will 
I w k  at the large mom in the Public Works Facility. 

Council discussed Trinity Church pemiUlease - lo  be put on the July 2? agenda 

MOTION #7: Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, sewnded by Blaine Ldt to 
admowledge receipt of the first draft of an Operational Plan from 
Steve Mercer, to pay the invoice in the amounl of $1,352.80 and B 
meel with Sleve Mercer on July 16.2004 at 1O:OO a.m. to further 
review the plan. 

Carrie, 

MOTION #8: Moved by Velma Hill-Drswp, sewnded by Blaine Loft to BppOint 
Willard Hill as the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte's representative t 
participate on the Workhg Group for Amendments to the 
Associalion of lmquais and Allied Indians Constitution. 

Carrie 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, sewnded by Willard A. Hill that Chic 
R. Donald Maracie end Police Chief Larry Hay will attend the 
AssOCietion of lmquds and Allied Indians Police Steering 
Committee meeting on August 16, 2004 in Tomnto. 

MOTION 119: 

Carrie 

3TE: AlAl ChiePs Council meeting wili be held on August 17. 2004 in Toronto. 

OTlON #lo: 

OTlON#Il: 

OTlON #lZ: 

OTlON #13: 

OTlON # I 4  

dOTlON #IS: 

llOTlON #l6: 

Moved by Blaine Loft sewnded by Velma Hill-Dracup to meet with 
Alan Pran an July 8, 2004 lo discuss the Draft Trespass Byiaw 
following the Highway #2 Trust Agreement meeting. 

Carried. 

Moved by Velma Hill-Draw. seconded by Willad A. Hill to meet 
with the Specific Claims Branch and Alan Pratt on July 30.2004 ai 
1O:M) a.m. to discuss the Culbertson Claim. 

Carried. 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. sewnded by Willard A. Hill that the 
following Business Registrations be accepted and hold me 
applicable Tobacco Q-tas pnding inspection as per 
recommendations from the Economic Development Omcer 
1. Business Registration for Tyendinaga Auto. Robert Larry 

Norman, owner 
2. Business Registration and Tobacm Quola for LOWS Variety, 

Lome and Russell Ldt, owners 
3. Business Registration and Tobacm Quota for Crafl Shop, Lome 

Loft. owner 
Carried. 

Moved by Velma Hill-Draw. seconded by Willard A. Hill to 
approve payment of invoice dated May 31,2004 fmm OFlynn, 
Weese Tausendfreund in the amount of $126.05 regarding the 
Church issuehuman rights wmDlaint. 

Carried. 
Roy C. Maracle and Blaine Loft, negative due lo community finds 
being spent on church issues 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, semnded by Willard A. Hill to 
approve payment of invoice 1to62889 fmm Hicks Morley in the 
amount of $95.84 regarding labour matters. 

Moved by Velma Hill-Drawp. sewnded by Willard A. Hill 
Whereas the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council have approved 
expenditures uliiizing the Casino Rams funds; 
Whereas Projects have been wmpleted under-budget; 
Therefore Be It Resolved that the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council 
approve to decornmit these funds as follows: 
Landfill Site, MCR #2003-106, reduce amount by $3,027.25 
Gun Case Makindparka Project. MCR #2003-1yI, reduce amount 
by 5328.00 
Recreation. MCR#2W3-141. reduceamount by $2.735.11 
Health Related Policy, MCR#2W3-140. reduce amount by 
$21.775.32 
Total Redudion total5 $25,855.68 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. sewnded by Willard A Hili 
Whereas the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council have received the 
Roads Needs Study identifying the Mud Creek and Sucker Creek 
Bridges are in an advance stage of deterioration: 
Therefore Be It Resolved mal the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council 
approve to utilize the Casino Rama funds under the Community 
Development Component in the mount  of $704.057.86 for repairs 
with the breakdown as follows: 
$640.052.60 Contractor Louis W. Bray ConSLNdion Ltd. 
54,005.26 10% Contingency M.C.R. #2004105078 

Carried. 

M.C.R. #200410M77 
CBmed. 

Carried. 

Miliam J. Brant attended Council at 11:46 P.m. lo address the following issues: waive 
ees to use the Community Centre on Sunday August 15,2004 fw a church event and 
wurmce far the Agricultural Society - Chief Meracle asked Bill lo put his request in 
vriting regarding insurance. Also notined Council abu t  a hole in the road on the firpart 
load - already notified Roads Crew to fix. 

rfOTlON #17 Moved by Velma Hill-Dracwp, semnded by Willard A Hill to 
approve to waive the Community Centre (downstairs) rental fees on 
Sunday, August 15, 2004 for a church event; pending availability. 

Carried. 

MOTION #la: Moved by Willard A. Hill, sewnded by Velma Hill-Dracup 
Whereas the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council have remived the 
Roads Needs Study identifying the Roads are in an advance stage ~. 
of deterioralion; 
Therefore Be It Resolved that the Tyendinaga Mahavk Council 
approve to utilize the Casino Rama funds under the Community 
Development Component in the amount Of 9147,800.W for the 
following projects: 
1. Tar and Chip Lower Slash Road 22.8W.W 
2. Excavate Milltown Road 12.ooo.w 
3. Excavate Lower Slash Road (East of Bel% Road) 12.000.00 
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4. Pave Shoulder in Shannanville 5,000.00 
5. Gravel Shoulders 20.000.00 
6. Tar and Chip MilltownlWyman'slLower Slash Roads. 76.000.00 

$147,800.00 
M.C.R. 1t2004105-079 

Carried. 

MOTION #19: Moved by Roy C. Marade. sewnded by Velma Hill-Dracup to 
approve signing the Service Plan and Budgelfor fiscal year 
2004105 with the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care for the 
Home Support Program. 

Carried. 

Council wnvened at 1205 p.m. for lunch and rewnvened at 1:30 p.m. 

Cindy Thompson and Swlt  Maracle attended Council lo review the Other Health 
Related Contribution Agreement Policy proposed revisions. 

MOTION #20: Moved by Roy C. Marade. sewnded by Willard A Hill that this 
Council directed Cindy Thompson to prepare an incremental chart 
based an Statistics Canada pavefly level figures. 

Ca l l i d  

MOTION # 2 l  Mwea by Roy C Marade. sewnded by Vslma H i  -DIBCUP 10 defer 
tne Heallh Re M e a  Conuioul on Pol cylGuioelines for revis om 

Carned 

Smtl and Cindy left at 3:17 p.m. 

MOTION lfz2: Moved by Willard A. Hili, sewnded by Velma Hill-Dracup to cut the 
dead trseb in front Of the Elder3 Lodge down and Cut the dead 
trees and limbs d m  in the Bayshore Road Park. 

Moved by Roy C. Maracle. sewnded by Velma Hill-Dracup that 
Chris Maracle provide more information on how many parks MBQ 
has; what is the plan to maintain the parks now; what do we need 
to do to maintain the parks in the future - more people or 
equipment and compile into a five year plan. 

carried 

MOTION #23: 

Camec 

Twila Brant anended Council at 3 3 0  p.m. to explain the application that was created fol 
a land lransfer 

MOTION #24: 

MOTION #25: 

MOTION W6: 

MOTION #27: 

MOTION 1128: 

MOTION #29: 

MOTION #30: 

MOTION #31: 

Moved by Roy C. Marade. sewnded by Velma Hill-Dracup that thf 
Request for Land Transfer form be adopted and the form is to be 
included with ail land transfers for Council's approval from this poir 
forward. 

Carriel 

Moved by Blaine Loft. sewnded by Willard A. Hill to approve the 
land transfer from David RObeR Maracle & Louise Chsrlene 
MaracIe to David Robert Marade, the whole of Lot 5-2 in part of Lc 
33, Concession A as shown on Plan NO. 75410 CLSR. 

Carrie 

Moved by Willard A. Hill, sewnded by Velma Hill-Dracup to defer 
the land transfers from Richard R. Maracle lo Phillip L. R. Gannan, 
Brandi L. Hildebrand, and two transfers for James & Kelly McMurtI 
until the new Land Transfer form is completed. 

Camem 

Moved by Velma HilCDrecup. sewnded by Willard A. Hill to defer 
the allotment of land to Matthew Wayne Sager for further 
clarification in regards to wording on the Easement Agreement. 

Came 

Moved by Velma Hill-Drawp. sewndec by Roy C. Marade to 
approve Io have tndian and Northern Affairs do an appraisal of 
leased lands on the Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory per Ihe lener of 
June 22.2004 and notify the members who lease their land. 

Canie 

Moved by Roy C. Marade, semnded by Velma Hill-Drawp to 
acknowledge the report on Billy Brev/s Road compiled by Lands 
Research showing that Tom Green 608s not awn the road. 

Carrlec 

Movea by Velma H I-Drawp remnaed by Willard A HI I lo dec mi 
the 'Go 101 Green. P ot PTOI~CI a6 t t  ooks Ice 11 16 an J D B ~  
ImtBtIVe 

Carrie, 

Moved by Veima Hill-Drawp, seconded by Willard A. Hill to dedini 
a request for financial support for the Henry Traverse Defense 
Fund p r  the Assembly of First Nations Resolution No. 3912002 du 
to financial wnstrainls. but send a isner of support. 

Carriel 

ITION #32 Moved by Willard A Hili. Seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup lo go in 
private (4 09 p m ) 

Carned 

immary 01 Pnvate- 
Apprava of Pwalc M n~ les  June 22. June 30 Specla and Jdne 30 Loca Bur.ness 
Approved 10 post tne Cnlel Adm n SWet VB Mflcefs POIlllOn 
LOOK nto Aaminislrslive Mficer 5 recommenoalim to nave a itat7 person act as an 
Assislanl lor the AlCh el Adm n Strattle O f f e r  n the 
Avproveo of Angela Maracle being the Act ng Cniel Adin nisltrati~e Mrcer ~ n t  i a 
CI1 et Administrat 10 Ol'csr s hire0 
P w  ded a respwse to e Comm-nily members issue 
Deferreo a Du~iness loan req~es l  for more nfarmal on 
Approlea e Mortgage Re-m le 
Approuea a Sen or5 interest Free Loan m Ine amounl of 52.475 
Appiovea SUMSSIJI app $cant lor the Ewnm c Development O f f e r  Part-Time 

m 

~ssistant wsitian 
Approved successful applicant forthe Red Ceders Shelter Counseilor Term pos111on 

Wrded by: 
~ l l y  Kohoko 

igela Maracle 
Jministrative Officer - 
hief R. Donald Marade 

TYENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MlNUlES 
JULY 13,2004 

4 special meeting of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was held on Tuesday, July 13. 
1004 at 1O:OO a.m. in the Council Chambers. 

'resent: Chief R. Donald Marade 
Counciliws: Willard A. Hill, Roy C. Marade. Blaine Loft and Velma 
Hill-Dracup 
Staff: Todd Wing 
Guests: Mayor Clarence Ziemen (Deseronto Council). Barbara 
Thompson (Deseronto Council). Grant Southwell (Deseronlo Clerk 
Treasurer). Susan Bell (Financial Advisor Hastings County), Ross 
L. Fair (Regional Director. Ontario Municipal Affeirs Housing), 
Patricia Urquhart (Regional Director. Ont. Municipal Affairs 
Municipal Advisor) 

R spacial meeting of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council, the T o w  Council of Deseronlo 
and the Municipal Affairs and Housing Ministry was held to discuss a joint water and 
Sewice plant to SeNice the Tyendinaga M o h d  Temtory and the Town of De5eR)ntO. 

Chief R. Donald Maracle asked ROSS Fair for more details about the $900 million 
infrastructure fund announced in the recent budget. Ross Fair advised that there are 
445 municipalities in Ontario. First Nations will be eligible for the Canada Ontario 
Municipal Rural infrastructure Fund (COMRiF). The initiative will be for water treatment 
plants, wastewater treatment plants. roads, bridges. and green infrastructure. 

The $900 million COMRIF is a 5 year initiative for critical infrastruchlre issues. It is 
hoped that Prime Minister, Peul Martin. and the Ontario Minister of Municipal Affairs and 
Housing, John GeITitSOn. will make an annournmen1 in mid August 2004. 

Mayor Clarence tieman staled the T m  of Deseronto wuid not afford to wntribute 
funds beyand those Desemnto would be eligible for from COMRIF. 

Ross Fair advised that projects approved are mst shared e third from Canada. a third 
from Ontario and a third from the Municipal Government or First Nations Government. 

The Totten Simms Hubicki Assodates Engineering proposal dated June 24, 2004 to 
wnduct e wnditional assessment and site review of the Deseronto Water and Sewer 
Plant was discussed The Deseronto plants are 31 years old With a life expectancy of 
40 years. The wst estimate for the assessment is $22,980.00, ROSS Fair advised the 
study should proceed and the study may be eligible for COMRIF. 

Chief R. Donald Maracle suggested that a joint wmminee be established wnsisling d 
representatives Of the Mohawks Of the Bay of Quinte. Town Of Deseronto, Ontario 
Municipal Affairs and Housing, Indian and Northern Affairs Canada. Public Works and 
Government Services Canada. Ontario Ministy of the Environment and possibly the 
Ontario Native Affairs Secretariat. 

The Joint Cornminee would Oversee the work on the feasibility of a joint water end 
sewer plant for the Tyendinaga Mohawk Terdtory and Deseronto. Glen Gilbert from 
Indian Affairs requires this study to detenine which option is most feasible: a plant on 
the Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory or a mega plant for both wmmunities. 

Ontario has the Ontario Sbategic Infrastructure Funding Authority. which provides low 
intemst loan rates for infrasvucture to qualifying municipaliles. Mayor Zieman said it 
might be a good idea IO contact Lou Rinaldi. the Ontario Parliamentary Secretary 
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The following motions were handled following the above meeting 

MOTION 111: Moved by Blaine Loft, seconded by W\llard Hill that the Tyendinaga 
Mohawk Council approve to condud an environmental assessment 
on the Ridge Road as quoted by XCG Environmental Consultants 
at a cost of $3,700.00. 

Council also approves to enhence the Ridge Road Budget for 
engineeting fees to a $94.334 upset limit and lo retain First Peoples 
Consulting to finalize the design. Council approved lo retain an 
sllernate con~ultant for the construdion supervision. 

Cartied 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Willard A Hill that this 
meeting be adjourned. (12:lO p.m.) 

MOTION 112: 

Carded 

Recorded by: 

TYENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES 
JULY 14,2004 

A meeting ofthe Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was held an Wednesday. July 14,2004 
at 7:OO p.m. in the Counal Chambers for Local Business. 

Present: Chief R. Donald Marade 
Councillns: Willard A. Hill, Roy C. Marade. Blaine Lon and Velma 
Hill-Dracup 
Sta t  Angela Marade, AJChief Administrative Om= 

Chief R. Donald Marade opened the meeting with prayer in Mohawk. 

Gladys Bavden anended Council to state that the Mohawk Recreation Committee will 
m longer be able to s~pport hockey subsidies due to the lack of fundraising Options 
since the Recreation Department has taken over the canteen. 

MOTION #1: Moved by Roy C. Maracle. seconded by Willard A. Hill to 
acknowledge receipt of the letter dated July 8,  2004 from the 
Mohawk Recreation Commitlee. 

Carrie 

Shelly Brant. Janet Jung, Pal Brant, Audrey Brant a d  Glenn Hill of the Tyendinaga 
Concerned Citizens Cornmiltee Came to Council to request a page or space in the 
monthly newsletter for the committee - Newslener is Councik vehicle lo disbibute 
infwmaliin -no censorship -Shelly said lhere has been and tha Chief asked for an 
example - Shelly said if Council is refusing us, then look at a dismmination issue. 
Shelly Brant has asked for a copy Of any Newsletter policy. 

MOTION #2: Moved by Velma HilCDracup, s e 6  by Willard A. Hill to 
acknowledge the request from the Tyendinaga Concerned Citizen 
Committee and to look into the Committee's request to be given a 
page or space in the Tyendinaga Newsletter. 

Cam€ 

Shelly Brant has also demanded that the Council members who made motions to pay 
funds to lawyers for Christ Church invoices be reimbursed by the Council members. 
individually or by Christ the King congregation - this is a personal issue, not for the 
benefn d the whole Community. If the money is not reimbursed in 3 months. the 
Committee will have charges laid against the Council for misepproptiation Of funds. 

Pat Brant said that the Anglican Church refunded all the money put forth by the 
Analiw2atblic members and that there was m cost sharing ln the Church. 

Shelly Brant asked if me Council was paying for a Human Rights Complaint as it relati 
lo the Christ Church - Chief Marade said no. Shelly asked if Christ the tang 
congregation was building their own chum and if iYs going on bend land- Chief 
Maracle said he did not know of any such request and that Shelly Should check With 
Christ the King mgregslion. 

The Committee has asked that the Administration porlfolio be given to Councll as a 
whole and not just held by Chief R. Donald Marade. Blaine Loft feels that 
Administration should be separate horn Council. If there is an Administrative ~ l r u c l ~ r i  
in place than Administration should be handled by all of Council 

The Cornmineewould like to have an open awnda meeting held for all community 
members The Council will note the request and put on the agenda. Roy C. Marade 
agrees a meeting Should be held Suggested that as 50011 as the audit is cmmleted~ 
September is a possible suggestion. 

Shelly Brant asks Velma Hill-Omcup how many Council meetings she has missed sin 
the term started and why not step down 50 Someone else can be at the meetings - 

ima Hill-Omcup stated that Shelly has no right to question her about her health - 
eily staled she was asking about attendance at meetings 

B Cornmiltee asked about the Culbertson Tract Claim, future land base and 
Tenders and water and sewer. 

ITION #3: Moved by Velma Hill-Draw. seconded by Blaine Lon to approve 
Signing the agreement and initialing the addendum with Pierce 
Animal Control for animal control Services for the period af June 1, 
2004 to May 31.2005. 

Carried. 

ITION W. Moved by Velma HiUDraw. seconded by Blaine LOR to see if me 
Brighter FUtUreSIBUilding Healthy Communities budget can donate 
$2,000 and cover the Community Centre rental fees for the A.J. 
Brant Charity Foundatlon to host the Arnold J. Brant Scramble for 
Diabetes Golf Tournament beina held on Julv 30. 2004. 

Camed. 

ITION #5: Moved by Roy C. Marade, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that 
Council members can get up to one week's advance on 
honouradurn and that the current compensalion SINCIUT~ fw Chief 
and Council be reassessed at the next CounUl meeting. 

Moved by Velme Hill-Oracup. s e e d  by Wdlard A H I  to go in 
private. (10:m p.m.) 

Camed. 

ITION ffi: 

Carried. 

immary of Private Minutes: 
Heard Community membeh proposal - Council requesled a benefit analysis 
Approved to draft B policy on Garnishment of Wages that is in line With the Indan 
A d  
Approved the successful applicant for the Healthy BabyMeallhy Children Program 
Manager position 
Approved an advance for a Counal member 

!Corded by: 
nsley Leween 

tgela Marade 
Chief Administrative ORicer 

MNDiNAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES 
JULY 15,2004 

special meeting of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was held on Thursday, July 15, 
104 at 3:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers. 

'BSent: Chief R. Donald Marade 
Councillors: Velma Hill-Dracup. Blaine Loft, Roy C. Marade and 
Willard A Hill 

Moved by Willard A. Hill. Seconded by Veima Hill-Dracup 
m e a s  the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council approve to purchase e 
2000 Volvo WG64 Snow Plow TNCk s l  cost of $95,000 less trade 
in of the 1990 snow plow. 
Therefore Be It Resolved mat the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council 
approve to utilize the Casino Rama funds under the Community 
Developmenl Component in the amount of $95,000.00. 
M C.R. 2004105481 

OTlON 111: 

carried. 

OTlON it2 Moved by Winard A. Hill, seconded by Roy C. Marade that this 
meeting be adjourned. (4:OO p.m.) 

Carried. 

ecorded by: 
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TYENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES 
JULY 16,2004 

A special meeting of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was held on Friday, July 16,200. 
at 9 30 a m m the Council Chambers 

Present: Chief R. Donald Maracle 
Councillors: Willard A. Hill, Roy C. Marade. Veima Hill-Drawp am 
Blaine Lofl 
Staff:~P&r Brant, Mumll Msrade and Todd k i ng  

A diswssion was heid regarding the break-in at the Tpdinaga Landflll Site building 
which is reparted to have occurred on or abaut the 2 or 3' of July 2004. Andy Hill 
discovered the break-in 

Ainsley Leween advised of the following r-ipts received from the Landflll operation. 
Received from tires, composter and recycling bins: 

May 4, 2004 $569.40 
Nav. 30.2W3 105.75 
sept. 30,2003 408.75 
Aug. 31,2003 52.50 

PreJent: Staff: Angela Marade. AICAO 
Guest: Steve Mercer 

A special meeting of Um Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was held IO review and discuss 
the first drafl of an Operational Plan prepared by Steve Mercer. 

Steve Me-r will finalize and incorporate Council's comments 

Council also handled the following issues: 

MOTION 61: Moved by Willard A. Hill, seconded by Blaine Loft that the 
Tyendinags Mohawk Council approve an additional budgat of 
$4.608.00 for seeding andlor sodding costs for the Upper Slash 
Road WnStNniOn. 

Carrie 

MOTION #2: Moved by Willard A Hili, seconded by Roy C. Maracle that the 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council approve the G.D. Jewel1 Engineerin[ 
estimate of July 14.2004 in the amount of $12.085.00 to design a 
€09 foot new road mnslrudion in the Tunon Penn area. The Ban 
owned road would Sewice the residence of Hamld and Darla Bran 
and any new housing units built along the mad. The fees will cam 
from Ramafunding under community development. M.C.R. 
62004105-081 

Carrie 

MOTION 113: Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Roy C. Marade that the 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council approve the Burnett Plumbing quotf 
of $22,080.00 for plumbing repairs at Quinte Mohawk Schwl. Th 
item is included in the Education Capital 'c' proposai submission 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada. The funding will come from 
the Tranor Account in the interim. 

Came 
Council went in private lo diswss a community membefs request 

Recordedby: 

D d m -  
Chief R. Donald Marade 

WENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES 
JULY 27,2004 

A meeting oftheTyendinaga Mohawk Council was heid on Wednesday. July27.2004 
at 9:OO a.m. in the Council Chambers. 

Present: Chief R. Oonaid Marade 
Councillors Willard A Hill. Roy C. Marade. Blaine L d  and Velma 
Hill-Dracup arrived at 10:25 a.m. 
Stat Kathy R. Brant, Sue Marade 

Chief R. Donald Marads opened the meeting with prayer in Mohawk 

MOTION 61: Moved by Roy C. Maracle. Semnded by Blaine Ldt that the 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council minutes of July 7. 2004 be accepted 
as read. 

Carrie 

MOTION #2: Moved by Roy C. Marade, Seconded by Willard A. Hill that the 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council special minutes of July 13.2004 be 
ampled  as read. 

Came 

OTlON #3: Moved by Roy C. Maracle, seconded by Blaine Loft that the 
Tyendinags Mohawk Councii local business minutes of July 14, 
2004 be accemd as corrected. 

carried. 

OTlON #4: Moved by Blains Loft. seconded by Willard A Hill that the 
Tyendinega Mohawk Council special minutes of July 15, 2004 be 
accepted as corrected 

Carried. 

OTlON #S: Moved by Willard A Hill, Seconded by Roy C. Maracte that the 
Tyendinwa Mohawk Council special minutes of July 16. 2004 be 
accepted a5 corrected 

carried. 
cheduted meetings were acknowledged. 

~ July 26.7:M) p.m. - Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Local Business Meeting 
- July 30, 1O:W a.m. -Meeting with Specflc Claims Branch and Alan Pratt on 

Culbertson Trad Claim - August 10.11. 2w4 -AIAI HealthlSocial Advisary Board Meeting in Wahla 
- Augusll6,2004 -AIAI Police Steering Camminee Meeting inToronto 
- Augwt17.2004-AIAI Chiefs Council Meeting inTOmnto 

IOTION #5: Moved by Willard A Hill. seconded by Blaine Loft that this Council 
approve to have meetings on August 4,2004 at 900 am.. August 
8. 2004 at 7:OO p.m. for Local Business. August 18. 2004 at 9:OO. 
and August 25,2004 at 7:OO p.m. for Local Business. 

Carried. 

IOTION 67: Moved by Blaine LOR, sewnded by Willard A Hill that this Council 
approve to meet on August 9. 2004 at 9:oO a.m. to discuss arrears. 

CWted. 

,uditm, Dan DickinSOn and Jell Snyder of the Wilkinson and Company attended 
ouncil at 10:20 a.m. to review the draft mpy of the Audited Financial Statements. 

IOTION #8: 

lOTlON 6 9  

IOTION 610 

IOTION 611: 

IOTION 612: 

IOTION 613: 

IOTION #14: 

IOTION b15: 

IOTION 616: 

IOTION #17: 

Moved by Blaine L d ,  seconded by Veima Hill-Drawp that this 
Council approve the Consolidated Audited Financial Statements for 
2003-04. Carried. 

Moved by Velma HI I-Dracup sewndeo by W I ard A H I  that thjs 
Comc I approve the Aailed Canada Mortgage and H O U S , ~  
Carporal~on Statements lor 200304 

Moved DY Velma HI I-Drawp. secondea by W~I ard A H 11 mat thm 
Coma BPPrOVe the Scne0.l~ On Program Expenddums 
Agroemenl UON040001%AOZ Health Canaaa 200304 

Carned 

Canied 

Moved by WII ard A H I  seconded by Vetma HI I-Draap that thm 
CoLnci approve VIe A-d tea Cas no Ram8 Statements tor 200344 

Carned 

Movec by Velma H Kxacup. seconded by Whara A H II mal lhts 
Counc~l approve Ine 200304 Federa Scheo~ e of F ~ n o  ng 

Movec by Velma H. I-Diacup. seconded by WII ard A H It tnal lh16 
C o ~ r i u  auprove Ine 200304 Management lener prepawa by 
WI msan 8 Company 

Moved Dy Roy C Marads. seconded Dy W I  ard A H It that tnls 
CoJnci aanowledge recelpl 01 tne Manawks 01 the Bay 01 Q~.nte 
0Deral.onal P.an F nal Draft and to reww on AUgdsl 12.2004 a! 
Y 00 a m w In Sieva Mercer Io aneno 

Camed 

Carr ea 

Cameo 

Moved Dy Velma HI I-Drawp. secondea by W8llard A HI  mal th s 
Co-ncil approve the rewmmendallons from Scolt Marac e Frre 
Oepament lor tne 9-1-1 S gns to auaress mdsp e res dences u In 
one anveway. tne ane to ce name0 Earls Lane .f a p p r ~ ~ e  ~y 
fam.ly prepare en agreement w In andarner to nsm I ana mainla n 
91 1 s gns and aPPrure0 $1 7W M) exuenorldre 

Carned 

Moved by Velma HilCDracq, seconded by Roy C. Maracle to defer 
the request for a Mohawk Council Resolution from Tom Marade for 
rewording to reflect Sedion 69 of the Indiean An. 

Canid. 

Moved by Velma Hill-Drawp. seconded by Willard A Hill that this 
Council approve lo install a trickle system at an estimated cost of 
$8.000 from the Tunon Penn Account at the Holy Trinity Church lo 
address the water issue. The Diocese mil be responsible for any 
additional water. Water quality of the existing well is to be tested. 

Carried. 
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MOTION #18: Moved by Willard A. Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracupthat this 
Council directs Chris MaraclelTwila Brant to draft terms and 
conditions for the Holv Ttinitv Church Permit for Council to review. 

Carried. 

TMC to deal diredly with me Diocese in Church matters, not the Wardens or members 
of the Congregation. 

MOTION #19: Moved by Roy C. Marade, semnded by Velma Hill-Oracup that this 
Council approve the following business registrations: 
1. Raining Bird Arts. Ryan Barberstock, owner 
2. Eagle Building 8 Fabrication. David Bamentock. Owner 
3. Niagara Loyalist Training Service, Larry Hay, Partners 
4. Skyway Bridge 8 Tackle, Neal Lefort. Owner 

Carried. 

MOTION #20: Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, semnded by Willard A. Hill that this 
Council approve to pay the inmices from Alan Pratt: 
In". #2584 for $819.81, General Matters 
In". #2585 for $8,846.54, Johnson Brant Family Claim 
In". #25% for $3,409.46. Culbertson Tract Claim 
In". #2587 for$88.237.54, Turton Penn 

Velma Hill-Drawp and Williard A. Hill agree re: General Matters including church 
matters. Council has the tight to Obtain lqa l  advice when deciding policy for use Of 
b a n d w e d  property as the Church is band ownea property. 
Roy C. Maracle and Blaine Lon voted negative re: General Matters. Community funds 
Should not be used for church matters invoiuw. 

Carried. 

MOTION #21: 

MOTION #22: 

MOTION #23: 

MOTION#24: 

MOTION #25: 

MOTION #26: 

MOTION #27: 

MOTtON #28: 

MOTION #29: 

MOTION #30: 

MOTION #31: 

Moved by Velma Hili-Dracup. seconded by Willard A Hill that this 
Council approve to pay the invoices from Patrick Schindler for 
Richmond Landfill Expansion dated May 31, 2004 in the amount of 
$10,250.00 and dated June 30, 2W4 in the amount of $22,426.65. 
M.C.R. #2004/05482 

Carried 

Moved by Willard A. Hill, sewnded by Velma Hill-Dracup that this 
Council appmve lo pay invoice #11968 from Wilkinson 8 Ca. for 
Annual Audit in the amount of $1 1,000.00. 

Carried 

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Roy C. Maracle that this 
Council approve to charge a rental fee of $5,€G€.OO at $7W.00 per 
week to use the Community Centre for summer camps. 

Carriec 

Moved by Velma Hill-Oramp, seconded by Blaine L d l  that this 
Council approve a donation far Arnold J. Brant Scramble for 
Diabetes Golf Tournament in the amount 52.wO.00 as outlined in 
the Donations Policy. 

Carrier 

Moved by Velma HillDracup. seconded by Willard A. Hill that this 
Council acknowledge the report re: paid honouraria to elened 
representatives in other First Nations and to defer this issue for 
discussion at a later date. 

Moved by Roy C. Maracle, Seconded by Wbllard A. Hill that this 
Council acknowledge receipt of the Statement of Defense and 
Crnsszlaim regarding the fuel leak from United Energy. 

Moved by Velma Hill-Drawp, seconded by Willard A. Hill to defer 
the Aboriginal Healing Foundation Agreement in me amount of 
$261,034.00 for Sue Maracle to review. 

Carrie1 

Cam*< 

Cartie, 

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Blaine Lon that this Council 
approve the General Welfare Administration Contract 2004l05 in 
the amount of $37.524.00. 

Carrie 

Moved by Roy C. Marade, s a n d e d  by Velma Hill-Drawp that thi 
Council approve the Amending Consolidated Contribution 
Aareement ON0500138602. Drinking Water Safety Program in thl 
amount Of $39.338 w 

Cam* 

Moved by Velma Hill-Orawp. seconded by Willard A. Hill that this 
Council approve the INAC Comprehensive Funding Arrangement 
Amendment /Change #3 in me amount of $103,100.00 for various 
programming. 

Carrie 

Moved by Willard A. Hill. sewnded by Velma Hill-Dracup that this 
meeting be adjourned until Wednesday at 9:W a.m. (531 p.m.) 

Carrie 

ouncit continued the meeting an Wednesday, July 28, 2004 at 9:OO a.m. 

resent: 

lOTlON #32 

IOTtON #33: 

IOTION #34: 

nOTlON 1135: 

dOTlON #36: 

4OTlON #37: 

AOTION #38: 

klOTION #39 

NOTION W40: 

NOTION W41: 

rlOTlON W42 

klOTlON W43: 

HOTION #44: 

HOTION 645: 

Chief R.Donsld Maracle, 
Councillors: Willard A. Hill, Blaine Lon, Roy C. Marade and Velma 
Hill-Oracup (arrived at 9 : s  a.m.) 
Staff Kathy R. Brant, Sue Maracle 

Moved by Willard A. Hill, m d e d  by Blaine Ldt lo advlowledge 
the report on weight loss options and wsts. TMC requested 
information as to FNlHB assistance available if the weight redBduction 
program is a result Of a doctots recommendation. 

Carried. 

Moved by Roy C. Maracle, seconded by Blaine Loft that this 
Council appmve the Assodation of lmqmir and Allied Indians 
Memorandum of Understanding fw  Aborigiml Diabeles Education 
(Provincial) 2W412W5 in the amount of $9,375.00. 

Carried. 

Moved by Willard A. Hill, seconded by Blaine Lon that this Coundl 
approve the Association of Iroquois and Allied Indians 
Memorandum of Understanding for Aboriginal Diabetes Initiative 
(Federal) 200412005 in the amount of $10.481.08. 

Carried. 

Moved by Willard A. Hill, seconded by Blaine LOR to defer the MBQ 
Health Related Cmttibution PolicylGuidelines - revl~ions per 
diswssion on July7. 2004. 

Carried. 

Moved by Roy C. Maracle. seconded by Willard A. Hill that this 
Council acknowledge the sfatus report on 5 9 m  proposal to the 
Trillium Foundation for renovations to the Seniots building. 

carried. 

Moved by Willard A. Hill, seconded by Blaine Lon that this Council 
acknowledge the Community Centre renovation and Diesel 
Generator upgrades repart from Housing. 

Carried. 

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Velms HillOrawp 

Nation requests Rick Brant to a n  on our behalf as the Inspedor 
and Chris Maracle to act on our behalf a6 the Delivery Agent for the 
Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Program, know as RRAP, for 
the fiscal year2004105. M.C.R. #2004/05-082 

Carried. 

do hereby ~ e ~ o k e  that the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte First 

Moved by Velma Hill-Drawp, seconded by Willard A. Hill that this 
Council approves the land transfer from Richard Robin Maracle to 
Phillip Laurence Gannon. the whole of Lot 38C-3 Concession A. 
shown on Plan No. 8758R. 

Carried. 

Moved by Willard A Hill. seconded by Velma Hill-Drawp that this 
Council approve the land transferfrom Richard Robin Maracle to 
Brandi Lynn Hildebrand. the whole of Lot 36c4. Concession A, 
shown on Plan No. RSO 6758R. subjen to a Right of Way giving 
access to Lot 36-G5. 

Carried. 

Moved by ROY C. Maracle, seconded byvelma Hill-Drawp that this 
Council approve the land bansferfrom Richard Robin Marade to 
James Robert Gordon 8 Kelly Ann McMurter. the whole of Lot 36C- 
5. Concession A, together with a Right of Way through Lot 36C.8, 
Concession A shown on Plan NO. RS06758R. 

Carried. 

Velma Hill-Drawp. Willard A. Hill that this Council approves the 
right of way agreement regarding land transfer from Richard Robin 
Maracle to James Robert Gordon 8 Kelly Ann McMurter. 

Moved by Velma Hill-Drawp, seconded by Willard A. Hill mat this 
Coundl approve the land transfer from Richard Robin. Maracie to 
James Robert Gordon 8 Kelly Ann McMurter. the whole of Lot 36 
C4,  Concession A shown on Plan No RSO 6758 R. 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, semnded by Willard A Hill that this 
Council defers the land transfer from Lmny Dale Brant to Helen 
May ClareforthewholeofLot8C-11, Concess~onZ. shown on 
Plan #78467 CLSR until Lonny Brant signs the land bansfer. 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A Hill that this 
Council approve the land Uansler horn Clarence Green to Steven 
Dwayne Ooreen, the whole of Lot 1-3 and the whole Of Lot 2-1-1. in 
Part of Lot 31, Concession 4 shown on Plan NO. 6683R RSO. 

Carried. 

Carried. 

Carried. 
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MOTION M: 

MOTION #47: 

MOTION #48: 

MOTION lt49: 

MOTION #50: 

MOTION #51: 

MOTION 1152: 

MOTION #53: 

MOTION W. 

Moved by Blaine Loft. seconded by Willard A. Hill that this Council 
approve the land transfer from ROSS William Maracle lo ROSS 
William Maracle Jr., the whole of Lot 31 E-5-2, Concession A. as 
shown on Plan No. RSO 5474R. 

Moved by Willard A. Hill, monded by Velma Hill-Orawp that this 
Council approve the land transfer from Richard Robin 8 Sharon 
Ann Maracle to Jack Edward 8 Mary Ellen Lorraine Maracle. the 
whole of Lot IOA-A-24, Concession A. shown in Plan No. 85443 
CLSR. 

ROY ~ a r a d e  - declared connia d interest due to relative 

Moved by Willard A. Hill, seconded by Blaine Loft that this Council 
approves the land transfer from Andrew Clifford Maracle Jr. to 
Phillip Steven Ward Marade, me whole of Lot 2-5-1, Concession 1 
shown on Plan NO. RSO 6211R. 

Camec 

Moved by Velma Hill-DraNp, seconded by Willard A. Hill thal this 
Council approve the land transfer from Lillie Ethel Lefon 8 Roger 
Neal Lefart 10 Lillie Ethel Lefort, the whole of Lot 3oL-2, Concessiol 
A. Shown on Plan NO. E4055 CLSR. 

Carried 

Carrie, 

Moved by ROY C. Marade. seconded by Blaine Lon that this 
Council approve the land transfer from Johnson Brant Family to 
Willard Herb& Brant. portion of Lot 2610-1, Concession A, shown 
hatched on Plan 2463 and subject to Right Of Way #29954 and 
easement #DO46909 and excluding a portion of Lot 26.10-1, 
Concession A, designated as a right of way, shown on Plan No. 
74095 CLSR. 

Moved by Willard A Hill, Seconded by Blaine Lofl that this Council 
approve the land transfer from Johnson Brant Family to Keith 
Johnson Brant, portion of Lot 2610-1, Concession A shown 
hatched on Plan #RSO 2463. subject to right of way #29957 and 
Easement Reg. bOD469W and excluding a prtion of Lot 2610-1, 
Concession A, designated as a right of way. shown on Plan No. 
74095 CLSR 

Carried 

Cam*C 

Moved by Willard A. Hill, SecOnded by Velma Hi l l -Dra~p that this 
Council defer the land transfer from Johnson Brant family to 
Jennifer Mary Neepin. panion of Lot 26-10-1, Concession A shown 
based on Plan #RS02463, subject to right dway $I29957 and 
easement #OD46909 and excluding a poition of Lot 26101,  
Concession A designated as a right d w a y  shown on Plan No. 
74095 CLSR until Jennifer submits name change to membership. 

Carriec 

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Blaine Lon that this Council 
approve the Allotment of Land to Matthew Wayne Sager, Lots 29-1 
29-2, 293, Concession I (former Turton Penn) shown on Plan 
79704 CLSR subject to a 9.144 meter easement in favor of the 
Mohawks d the Bay d Quinte a m s s  Lot 29-3 for water access 
purposes M.C.R. #2004105-083 

Carrie< 

Moved by Roy C. Marack. seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that thi 
Council does hereby approve the Provisional Plan of Survey Of Lo1 
1OA-f-23, Concession A and the surveyed Right of Way through 
the lot Of Winslon Brant's. M.C.R. #2004105684 

Carrie, 

Council discussed insurance for Pow Wow - Sue to check 

MOTION #55: Moved by Blaine Loft, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that this 
Council defer the request from Skyway Equipment Rental regardin 
tender for digging of graves for more information whether there is i 
formal contract with CamDbellls Monuments. 

Carrie, 

MOTION #56: Moved by Velms Hill-Orawp, seconded by Blaine Lon that this 
Council approve lo m s u l t  with Alan Pralt warding the Mohawk 
Agricultural Society land issue. 

Carriel 

MOTION 857: Moved by Willard A. Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-DraNp that this 
Council defer the pmposal for the Offer lo Purchase from the Sage 
family. a house located at 5 Howard Street in the surrendered 
portion of Shannonville. Discussion is required with Linda 
MacWilliams of Indian and Northem Affairs Canada re: additions IC 
Reserve Policy with advice from Alan Pratt re: purchasing 
surrendered DmDertieS - Diece meal. 

Carriel 

OTlON #58. 

OTlON #59: 

OTlON S O :  

IOTION %I: 

IOTION #62: 

IOTION #63 

IOTION W: 

vlOTlON #55 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Willed A. Hill that this 

Carried. 
ROY Maracle - negative - due do not being a priority 
Blaine Lofl - negative - due to not k i n g  a priority 

Moved by Willard A Hill. Semnded by Velma Hill-Dracup that this 
Councll approve to meet With tNAC on AUgUSt10,2004 regarding 
the Landfill Closure (or August 11, 2004 in Toronto). 

Carried. 

Moyed by Willard A. Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-DraNp that this 
Council approve to pmceec With installing the holding tank at Ball 
Field and appmve to accept Build-fll's quote of $19,192.00 plus 
$240.00 for concrete. lowest bid from tenders results of 2003. 

carried. 

Moved by Velma Hill-Orawp. seconded by Willard A. Hill thatthis 
Council direct, on a withcut prejudice basis, that Hastings County 
be contacted to authorize the work for the water and sewer hook-up 
at the residence of Russell W. Brant, located on Old Highway #2. 
The Province of Ontario had delegated administralion and control 
of the Old Highway #2 to Hastings County in 1995. 

CamEd. 

Moved by Willard A. Hill, secOnded by Velma Hill-Dracup that this 
Council approve the Engineering desisn for Snwkie's Rmd at a 
mst of $2,€40.00 and inuease Roads Budget deficit. 

Carried. 

Moved by Blaine Loft, saconded by Willard A Hill that this Cwncil 
approve the environmental assessment, business registration and 
l o b a m  quota for Smokin' Joe's -Andrew Clifford Maracle 111, 
Owner. 

Carried. 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Roy C. that this Cwncil 
approve to send the letter dated JUIY 23, 2004 with resolution. 
WHEREAS the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte entered into an 
agreement and partnership with five surrounding communities, 
Belleville. Quinte West, Prince Edward County, Oeseronto, and 
Tyendinaga Township and; 
WHEREAS the Ministry of Health approved the underserviced area 
and application pmcess and has excluded Tyendinaga Mohawk 
Territory from the partnership formed with the five surrounding 
cnmmunities B r l d  .~ ~~~~~ 

WHERAS the M k t r y  d Health has a responsibility fw the insured 
health of all Ontarians: 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Mahawks d the Bay d 
Quinte's position isthatthe Ministry of Health's position is 
discriminatory and that Tyendinaga Mohawk Council request the 
assislance of Emie Parsons MPP lo assist wlth ensuring that 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Temtory continues with and is part of the 
underserviced area program. M.C.R. 82004105685 

Moved by Willard A Hill, Seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to QO in 
private. (235  p.m.) 

Carried. 

Camed. 

jummarv of Private Minutes: 
One Emergency Loan approved from the Emergency Loan Program - $2.209.74 - One Emergency Loan dedined due to no-pllancy of Policy . Approved request from community member far private information 
Approved one small business Loan - $10.ooO.00 . Approved insurance issue 
Approved Renovation Loan - $39.380.00 - Approved Sanitatio~PUrificatiOn lncenlive for invoices over one year old 8s 
outlined in policy . Approved eleven mortgage discharges and m i t e s  
Approved summer student interview results 
Handled two employment issues 

hmrded by: Molly Kahoko 

Why R. Brant. NAO 

D - - -  
:hief R. Donald Maracle 
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TYENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES 
AUGUST 5,2004 

A meeting of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was held on Thursday, August 05,2004, 
at 9.00 a.m in the Council Chambers. 

Present. Chief R. Donald Maracle 
Cwncillors: Roy C. Maracle, Blaine Lon. Willard A. Hill and Velmi 
Hill-Drswp arrived at 1O:ff i  a.m. 
Staff- Kathy R. Brant, AlAO 

Chief R. Donald Marade opened the meeting With prayer in Mohawk. 

The folloMng meeting dates were acknowledged - August 9. 9:W a.m. -meeting lo discuss Arrears - August 10-11 -AIAI HealthlSOcial AdviSOv Board meeting in Wshta 
- August IO.  9:OO a.m. meeting with INAC, Toronto re: closure of landfill Site - August 11,7:00 p.m. -Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Local Business meeting - Augwt 12.9.W a.m. - to discuss Opratianal Plan - August 16-AIAI Police Steering Committee meeting in Toronto 
- August 17 - AlAl Chiefs Councii meeting in Toronto 
- August 18, 9:OO a.m. -Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Regular meeting 
- August 25.7:OO p.m. -Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Local Business meeting - August 27, meet with INAC re: Culbertson Tract meeting 
- August 30, conference call re: Turton Penn 

Blaine - put in policy re: Summer students taking day df for staff abpreciation day. 

Velma arrived at 1O:ffi  a.m. 

Council reviewed proposal for a Social Development Counsellor from Gail Balla. Chief 
recommended a meeting with INAC and Kathleen Manderville, QMS to discuss this 
issue. 

Gail Balla anended Council at9:51 am. regarding her propod for a Social 
Development Counsellor for QMS. Gail stated that this program was in the pmvincial 
schools and Six Nations. Council requests statistics to justify position. 

Gail lefl at 10:19 a.m. 

MOTION 61: Moved by Velma Hill-Oracup, seconded by Willard A. Hill to have 8 
meeting with Quinte Mohawk School Principal regarding the 
proposal for a Social Development Counsellor proposal far me 
SchOOl. 

Carrie 

Ralph Brant and Kathy Sunel attended Council to present information on the Indian 
Claims Commission (10:20 a.m.) 
Brant Bardy, Negotiating Team member 
Stan: Lisa Maracle 

Council reviewed the discussion document to seek input on a New Approach to 
Aboriginal Affairs. 

MOTION lfz: Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Willard A. Hill mat this 
Council direct a Submission be prepared as per the following list fc 
discussion althe AlAl Chiels Meetlng with ONAS on September 1 
2004: 
1. Long Term care - financial support 
2. Road Subsidies - operation and maintenance 
3. Under funded Social Program - Housing 
4. Salary for rtamng - too Cow - Child Wetrare, Red Cedars, 

5. Means Testing - HDmemaker Nurses Service Act 
6. Land Claims Negotiation - Ontario participation - lack of polic) 
7. Policing - Constables position 
8. Health - limited sewices 
9. U.A.P. designation issue 
10. M.N.R. wnflicl 
11. Lack of Economic Development Strategy to attack business 
12. Justice Circle funding 
13. York Road high cost 
14: Environmenlal issues 
15. Municipal infrastructure fund 
16. Resurred Indian Commission of Ontario 

Homemaking, Home Support. Welfare, Daycare 

Carrif 

MOTION #3: Moved by Velma Hill-Oracup, semnded by Willard A. Hill mal this 
Council apprnve the business regisrntion f w  
1. Thistle Meadows R~SOUTCBS. Janice Brant 8 Jennifer Brant. 

2. Walls 8. All Painting, Sherry Doreen, owner 
partners 

Carrie 

MOTION 114: Moved by Willard A. Hill, sewnded by Velma Hill-Drawp that this 
Council decline the request from Murre11 Maracle Landfill 
Custodian, for tire replac~ment since the Custodian should be 
familiar with hazards a1 the landfill. 

Carrii 

ITION n5 

ITION #6 

JTION #7 

3TION 68 

DTlON 119 

OTlONb10 

Moved by Blaine Loll seconded by Willard A Hill that lh15 Council 
approve the Child Welfare wntract 2004-05 fisc3 year m the 
amount Of 5382.954 00 

Carried 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. sewnded by Willard A Hill that this 
Council approve the Daycare Contrad ZOMM5 in the amount Of 
$46,951.00 fw wage enhancement and $168,569.00 for operations. 

Carried. 

Moved by Velma Hill-Drawp, Seconded by Willard A. Hill that this 
Council defer me Seniors 8 Disabled Forgivable Loan Program 
Policy. 

Moved by Roy C. Marade, sewnded by Willard A. Hill mat this 
Countil appmvss the land transfer from Lonnie Dale Brant to Helen 
May Clare, the whole of Lot 8C-1-1. Concession 2, shown on Plan 
Ai76467 CLSR. 

Carded. 

Moved by Roy C. Marade, seconded by Velma Hill-Drawp that this 
Council defer the grave preparation request fmm Skyway 
Equipment Rentals for Clarification f we have a wnlract With 
Campbell's Manuments~ 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Blaine Loft to go in 
private. (1:19 p.m.) 

Carried. 

Carried. 

Carried. 

urnmaw of Private Minutes . Handled two employment issues . ~pproval of me Renwalion Loan request ~ WC€!W.X 

tecarded by: 
dolly Kohoko 

Cathy R. Brant, NAO 

TYENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES 
AUGUST 11,2004 

TYENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES 
AUGUST 11,2004 

The meeting of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council held on Wednesday, August 11,2004, 
at 7 :OO p.m. continued as regular business. 

present: Chief R. Donald Marade 
Cauncillws: Roy C. Marade. Willard A. Hill, Velma Hill-Oracup 
Stan: Kathy R. Brant, NAO 

Councillor Blaine LOR was absent as he is returning from the HlSAB meeting in Wahta. 

MOTION #E: 

MOTION #9: 

MOTION 610: 

MOTION 611: 

Moved by Wtliard A H I  seconded oy Veima HI I-Draap lnai Ine 
Tyendinaga Manawk Comci nerooy sdppons the SLOTT~SS on IO 
the Tonarw Slralogy P r o d  PTOF)OLBI for inefoca p a r  2 m -  
2005 n lne amount of $49 W7 G4 
M c R nzoo4 05-96 

M o e d  by Velnla HI I-Dlawp. secvnded by Velma H~l.-Drac+ thal 
it, s Co.nc I approve lo proceeo x In Ine mndmnal asscssnen~ 
sady lor !he Vsseronlo mler trcalment pianl enen Ine term9 01 
relerence are campleled 

Carl eo 

Carned 

Moved Dy Ve ma ti I -Dracup secmoed by W llard A HI I m a  
Counct approve Ihe tom, for the agreement lor access and 
maintenance of 91 1 s gns on pn*aic propeq insla laito~>s -wim tne 
"oleo cllanger 

Cameo 

Moved by Wlllard A Hill. seconded by Velma HdI-Drawp that 
Council acknowledge Kathy R Brant's letterofres8gnat~on as the 
Community Representative for the Wmdland Cultural Centre Board 
of Governors, with appreciatm for her years of sewlce 

Carned 
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MOTION #2: Moved by Ray C. Maracie, sewnded by Blaine Lon that Council 
approves to schedule Council meetings On September 2004 as 
follows: Regular - September 1 and 15 at 9:OO a.m. 

Local Business - September 7 and 22 at 7:OO p.m. 
A regular meeting may be scheduled on September 29 at 900 a.m. 
if there are enough issues to warrant a meeting. 

Cartied. 

Moved by Blaine Lon. sewnded by Roy C. Malade that Council 
defers the decision to anend the Eldets Summit in Six Nations fmrn 
August 27 to September 1.2004 to confer with Lisa Maracle a h u t  
rescheduling the Culbertson Tract meeting on August 27. 2004. 

Carried 

MOTION #3: 

Chief Maracie will be available to anend me Ontario Chiefs Camminee on Health 
Meeting with A Garman. Health Canada. on September 18.2004. 

MOTION #4: Moved by Roy C. Maracle, seconded by Blaine Loll that Council 
defen a meting with the Brant Family regarding the Pump house 
until the leoal opinion from our lawyer is received regarding liability 
issues 

MOTiON #12: Movsd by Willard A. Hill, Seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup lo post ~n 
the Newsletter for a Community Representative for the Woodland 
Cultural Centre Board of Governors. 

Carried 

Dan Whale" attended Council at 9:07 p.m. regarding help at the Park grounds for the 
Pow Wow. He requested garage cans. the sign posts, assistance with the arbour and 
that the driveway be graveled and graded. Grand Entry at 1:OO p.m. an Saturday and at 
1200 p.m. on Sunday 

TMC directed that Steve Marade. BPM 10 see if possibly a crew of summer students 
were available to assist a1 the Pow Wow grounds for lasks 10 be completed. 

MOTION #13: Moved by Willard A. Hill. seronded by Velma Hill-Dracup to 
adjourn. (9:35 p.m.) 

Carried. 

Carried 

Surnmarv of Ptivale Minutes: . Approved of one Emergency Loan - 52.062.42 . nderred Fmdovment Issue r ~ ,  ~ ~ ~~~~ . Rescheduled HouSinglMOrtgage Issue for separate meeting wivl Communily 
Member and Housing Staff . Acknowledyed Community Member Environmental issues . Deferred Community Member request pending proper environmentsi insuranc- is 
in place 

Remrded by: 
Moiiy Kohoko 

Kathy Brant, NAO 

TYENDiNAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MiNUTES 
AUGUST 18,2004 

A meeting of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was held on Wednesday, August18, 
2004 al9:OO a.m. in lhe Council Chambers. 

present: Chief R. Donald M a d e  
Councillors: Roy C. Maracle and Blaine Lon. Velma Hili-Dracup 
arrived at 320 p.m. due lo doctor's appointment. Willard A. Hili 
was absent due lo  illness. 
Staff Kathy Brant, NAO; Angela Maracle. NCAO 

Chief R. Donald Maracle opened lhe meeting with prayer in Mohawk 

The following scheduled meetings were acknowledged: 
AuausI23. 1:OO P.m. - Audie Brant and Housing staff 
Auidsl25 7 00 u nl - TMC Local BJS ne55 

&il<c i  a d  77 1U 00 a m  - CJ bertslon Tracl Cla m 
A ~ ~ L S I  26 t o  ou a m - Glenn G loeit T a m  of Deseronio Re Water an0 S e w  
_._i. ~~~~~ ~ 

AUyU6130, 1O:Oo a.m. -Conference Call re: Turton Penn 
August 31.900 a.m. - Housing Rental Airears Meeting 

MOTION #1: Moved by Blaine Lon. seconded by Roy C. Maracle that COUllCil 
approves to reschedule the Housing Rental Arrears Meeting from 
Auqust26 to August 31,2004 at 900 a.m. due to a meeting with 
i&n and Northern Affairs Canada 

Carried. 

I ' lUh85 ".lo.r.,L,Uan?.oh iPL.,ll,ec",liJ\: '.larac.?,'al:c..r- 
a,'P.O,eS 

Ce.eiupmenl Olf.cei C8l"ed 

R..S ness R~~ sla on 601 c ~ m a  < S ~ S  rlckol o 
R.a.11 onner as pel l i e  recomwenoamn PCIII the Ecnooiii c 

ITION Lfs Moved by Roy C. Marade. sewndeo by B aine Lon that CoUno 
approves tne following Bmness Regislral ons as p e r  the 
rewmnenoat on from Ine Economic Developmen1 ORicer 
1 .oh" hi I Mohad A-rl John C i l 8  ., "*mer 
2 BearC~o Crams Terry A m y .  owner 
3 Kahn en ne Clan PIOOJCIS. Jana R H 11. annel 

Carned 
)TlOh 1 7  Movea by Roy C Marade. sewnded by Blalns Lon ihal Coma 

acKnowieoges lece pt a1 the report on Canleen Managemnr and 
place on the nen Counu agenda as me Pmfol o du ~ e r  s absenl 
dLe 10 I lness 

Cameo. 

iunc I aoiodrned al 11 2 8  a m for Chiel Maracle lo fulfill has speai ug enaagemenl at 
I rias11ngs Co~nly Farm Show and Plowing Match Comc I r e w w e n e ~  ai 1 56 u I I )  

,y Maracle anended Counc i to explain the Conltibul an Agreement froin Heritage 
~naoa l o  hire a person lor 9 mnlhs  to record an0 denlib arIhc1s Ihai they hage 
q ~ i i e o  ior Ihs MUSOUIII Nen Mbseum meeting IS ALgusl30 2004 el 7 00 p (18 81 
eg Brants office Troy 6814 they are no1 concerned wilii Office space ai liiis bme 

3TION 18' Moved by Roy C Maracle. sewndea by Blaine Loll that Councl 
approves the COnU bdtton Agleemnt mln rleulage Canada lor tne 
MdseLm Co kaons Research Pro.ecl f,namg conlracl n the 
amom1 01 $25 800 00 and to apply IO Kagila Mikam Ivr wage 
smildy I" !ne a m m l  of $7.293 33 

Carl ed 

en Marade. Todd Kmg and Peier Branl anended Comc I Io report on Ihe roads 

Remediate son spots on fiyman's Road nonh - work still in progress - trees pushed 
over not on road  allowance^ 
Remediate son spots an Wyman's Road south of Slash Road - $34.454.20 
Graveled Milllown Road and tar and chipped Upper Slash Road 
Paved Shoulder on York Road at Shannonville 

? w e d  progress d propem, B C ~ J I S  I on* raqu red Io, Ihe waen ng of R dge Roan. 
?SI of Noway 5 Road and Homelano Drive Chief Maracle slated thai me property 
:qu,siiions Should be wmplelea ~y the end 01 Aqusl  GenCrirm le515 shoJ d oe 
me on all we.& prmr Io me ioao *or< being oone 

lief Maracle rlaled that tne dtch from Audrey Maracle (Mrs. Herbs) lo Jenn e 
macles on -owpr Sash Road ShOJld w OitCheO o ~ t  Io prevent tne Rood ng of the 
operttles beiore Ihe mnnmg of CL vert?, s comp.eteo E n s ~ r e  w r ~  IS none belore la I 
ny 5eason 

OTlON 19 Moved by Roy C Marade. semndeo by Bla ne Lon that Counal 
iequestea a w s l  wrnpai.son for a Lempuiary Irdi!eas~re v e r s ~ s  
permanently mov ng llie hydro PO es on M l lom Roan 

Canled 

OTION # l o  Move0 by Roy C Msrace. sewnded by Blaine Loll that Counu 
dtrecteo a ieher lo Pal Oanes a t 0  l a r  0 Hydro to addies3 the . s u e  
01 lemparari 01 permanentif mavfng hyaro poles on M i  town 
Road 

Cawed 

iOTlON # I  1 Moved by Blaine LOR. sewnded by Ray C Maracle that C o ~ n u  
approve0 to nave Healln Canada 00 B GenChem test on any wells 
prior to loa0 wrk be ng done. slarbng wln R dge Road and 
humelano Orire not ng the sod dm an0 ch or de levels 

CWWJ 

elma arr red at 3 23 p m dde to a doctor's appointment 

dOTlON #12 Moved by Blaine Lon. sewnded by Roy C. Maracle that Council 
approve the land transfer from Shirley Eileen Maracie. Debra Ann 
Vincent and Linda Susan OCoin lo Jennifer Ann, Vanessa Lynn 
and Kristin Sara Maracie. the whole of Lot 240-1. Concession A, 
shown on Plan No. 67531 CLSR. 

Carried. 

dOTlON X13: Moved by Roy C. Maracle, sewnded by Blaine Lonthal Council 
approves the land transfer from Michael Shanlon Brant to Michael 
Shanlon and Phyllis Heather Elizabeth Brant as jointtenants and 
not tenants in wmmon as to an undivided % interest in the whale of 
Subdivision 5. Lot6, Concession 1, shown on CLSR 51 173. 

Carried. 
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T.M.C. MEETING MINUTES 

MOTION #14: 

MOTION # I S  

MOTION #17 

MOTION #I8  

Moved by Blaine Loft. seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that Council 
approves the land transfer ham Phyiiis Heather Elizabeth Brant to 
Phyllis Heather Elizabeth Brant and Michael Shanton Brant as joint 
tenants and not tenants in common, as to an undivided 'x interest 
in the whole of Subdivision 5, Lot 6, Concession 1. shown on CLSR 
51173. 

Camed 

Moved by Blaine Loft, seconded by Velma HilCDracup that Council 
approves the land transfer from Charlotte Green to John Thomas 
Baptiste. the whole of Lot IOA-3, Concession 1. shown on Plan No 
76096 CLSR. 

Carried 

Moved by Blaine Ldt. seconded by Roy C. Maracle that Council 
approves the land transfer from Seward Jay Hill to Manson 
Alexander and Carol Marie LofI that portion of Parcel B, Lot 14, 
Concession A, shown hatched on the sketch, based on Plan M811 
CLSR. 

Carried 

Moved by Roy C. Maracle, seconded by Velma Hill-Oracup that 
Council directs verification of the Canada Lands Survey remrd for 
Walter Maracle's property. locatethe stakes and ifthere is any 
encroachment on the property. then this is a civil manner bemen  
the Nyo land owners. 

Carrie< 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Roy C. Maracle that 
Council approves to send the JUNey plan to Ron Brant and the 
affected partles and advise them that any enaoechment is a civil 
matter for the parties to work out themselves. 

Carrim 

NOTE Request the amsdright-of-wq for driveway between Richard Maracle and 
Calvin Brant be registered with the Mohawks ofthe Bay ofQuinte. 

MOTION #19: 

MOTION WO: 

MOTION t21: 

MOTION #22: 

MOTION t23: 

MOTION #24: 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Blaine Lofl 
Whereas Canada has accepted for negotiation the Culbertson Trai 
Claim and have begun negotiations with the Mohawks of the Bay c 
Quinte: 
Whereas the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte wish to make an 
application for loan funding for start-up funding in the amount of 
$15,000 under the Loans of Native Claimants Program to carry OUI 
negotiations; 
Therefore Be It Resolved that the Mohawks ofthe Bay of Quinte 
approves of the above application for loan funding and authorizes 
and dire& the Chief and Council for and on behalf of the Band to 
perform and do ail Such acts and things that may be necessary for 
the purpose of finalizing the application and obtaining the loan 
funding. M.C.R. #2004105-097 

Carrie, 

Moved by Roy C. Maracle. seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that 
Council approves the application for the 2004-2005 Community 
Access Program - Youth Employment Initiative funding for a Youth 
Worker atthe Kanhiole Library 

Carrie, 

Moved by Blaine LOR. zeconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that Counci 
approves to invite the Federal Programs Division Of Environment 
Canada to conduct free audits ofthe Mohawks ofthe Bay of 
Quinte's fuel storage tanks systems and enend the invitation to 
applicable community members. 

Carrie . 
Moved by Roy C. Maracle. seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that 
Council authorizes the Beer Tent at the Annual Mohawk Fair to be 
run by the Mohawk Fire Deparlment with adequate insurance and 
the Fire Department is to submit a management plan. 

Carrie 
Blaine Loft - negative. do not agree with the location of the beer  
tent, suggest away from the mid-way and Other child-relaled 
activities 

Moved by Blaine Loft. seconded by Velma HilCDracUp that Caunc 
directed to Send me lener to Debbie Marade, Operator of Jumpin' 
Johnnies. on what Council requests be provided to them before 
approving to re-open the gas bar. 

Carrie 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Blaine Loft to go in 
private. (424 p.m.) 

Carrie 

Discussed status of c&atl~ns 

lecorded by. 
lolly Kohoko 

,ngela Maracie 
Chief Adminisbative Officer 

b ) A I  ,n *- 
:hief R. Donald Maracle 

NENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES 
AUGUST 19,2004 

\special meeting of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was held on Thursday, P.ugust 
9, 2004 at 9:OO a.m. in the Council Chambers to discuss the MBQ Operational Plan 
1004105. 

'resent: Chief R. Donald Marade arrived at 945 a.m. (called. stopping at 
funeral home to pay respect to a bereaved family) 
Councillors: Roy C. Maracle. Blaine Loft. Willard A. Hili and Velma 
Hili-Dracup a i v e d  at 1O:lO a.m. (called, tied up with phone calls) 
Staff: Angela Marade, AlCAO 
GUBS~:  Steve Mercer 

;teve Mercer reviewed all the changes made to the MBQ Operations1 Plan 2004105 that 
w e  made as Suggested by the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council. 

4 discussion followed on options to implement the plan - Steve said someone would 
ieed lo dedicate approximately 20-25 hours per week on implementing the pian - Steve 
:xpressed his willingness to see this project through to completion. 

NOTION #l: Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Blaine Loft to accept the 
Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte Operational Pian 200412005 with 
revisions and IO have Steve Mercer provide an estimate on 
providing the leadership role to implement. 

Carried. 

n discussions. Steve Mercer said we need a policy person on staf. 

MOTION t2: Moved by Blaine Loft. semnded by Roy C. Marade that this 
meeting be adjourned. (1215 p.m.1 

Carried. 

Recarded by: 
Angela Maracle 
AKA0 

NENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES 
AUGUST 25,2004 

NENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES 
AUGUST 25,2004 

4 meeting of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was held on Wednesday. August 25. 
2004 at 4:30 p.m. for Local Business. 

Present: Chief R. Donald Msrade 
Councillors: Willard A. Hill, Velma Hiil-Dracup. Roy C. Maracle and 
Blaine Loft 
Staff: Angela Maracle. PJCAO 

Millie Hepburn was on the agenda to attend, but called to say she could not attend 

NOTE- Meeting with Alan Pratt and Csiia McGrath on August 27.2004 at 9:OO a.m. 

MOTION #I: 

prior to meeting with Federal Negotiating Team for Culbertsan Tract Claim. 

Moved by Willard A. Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Drawp that 
Council appioves to meet on August 27. 2004 at 2:30 p.m. to 
discuss the three potential sites for the Transfer Station. 

carried. 

MOTION #Z: Mwed by Vdma Hill-Dracup. seeded  by Wdlard A. HdI that 
Council acknowledges the Idler from Carla McGrath dated August 
9. 2004 regarding Turtan Pen" - Highway Two Negotiations and will 
review with Csria on August 27. 2004 at 9:OO a.m. 

Carried. 
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T.M.C. MEETING MINUTES 63 ADMI 

MOTION #3: Moved by Willard A. Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Drawp that 
Council acknowledges the memo from Caria McGrath dated Augu 
9. 2004 regarding meetings with Hydro One, Bell Canada and 
Cogeco Cable re: utility permits and will review with Carla on 
August27, 2004 at 9:OO a.m. 

Carrie 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Willard A. Hill that 
Council acknowledges the letter from Steve Mercer dated Augusl 
20,2004 and approves to contract with Steve Mercer for 57 week: 
beginning August 30. 2004 to provide the leadership role to 
implement the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte Operational Plan 
2004/05. 

MOTION M: 

Carrie 

Maved by Velma Hill-Oracup, seconded by Blaine Loftthat Counc 
approves to pay Invoice %3 dated August 20.2004 from Steve 
Mercer in the amount of $1,124.80 for work on the Operational PI; 
2004105. 

Carrie 

MOTION #5: 

MOTION #6: Moved by Velma Hill-Oracup, seconded by Willard A. Hill that 
Council declines the request from Tracey Villeneff and other 
members for support to anend the Native Women 8 Wellness 
Conference at Deerhurst ResoN in Huntsville as the Donation 
budget has been exhausted for the Current fiscal ysar. 

Carrie 

Kindergarten Playground area locked up for two years - Seek reimbursement from 
Kathy Knatt. INAC. 

MOTION 67: Moved by Velma Hili-Dracup. seconded by Blaine Loft that Counc 
directed to obtain two quotes to complete the Kindergarten 
playground project at QMS and to forward quotes to Kathy Knon 
reimbursement as It is Indian and Northern Affairs' administered 
school. 

C a d  

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. Seconded by Blaine Loft Ihat Coun, 
approve for Willard Hill to meet with the Recreation Committee 
regarding management of the canteen at the Ball field. 

MOTION X8: 

Csrrii 

MOTION #9: Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Willard A. Hili to go in 
private. ( 5 3 0  p.m.) 

CWtil 

Summarv of Private Minutes: - Deferred an employment issue until the Human Resource Mficer retums from 
varratinn . . . . Addressed three employment issues 
Reviewed legal opinion fmm lawyer. approved to provide additional information ar 
rewest letters to aDDlicable DaTties . .  - Approved two renovation loans in the amount of $33.985 

Recordedby: 
Molly Kohoko 

Angela Maracle 
NChief Administrative Mficer 

PLEASE NOTE THAT 
The Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte 

now have new e-mail addresses 
our e-mail is now 

@mbq-trnt.org 

CULBERTSON TRACT LAND CLAIM 
UPDATE 

On June 30,2004, the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council passed 
a resolution agreeing to enter into negotiations with the 
federal government on the Culbertson Tract Land Claim. 

On July 28.2004, the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council passed a 
motion inviting Brant Bardy to participate in the negotiations 
as a community representative. Brant accepted this offer on 
July 29, 2004. We welcome Brant to the table and are 
pleased that he agreed to participate. 

To date, two meetings have taken place. Our first meeting 
was held on July 30,2004. Federal government 
representatives toured the Culbertson Tract Claim area with 
the Council, Lisa Maracle and our solicitors, Alan Pratt and 
Carla McGrath. Following the tour, the federal government 
discussed with Council the types of studies that usually take 
place as part of negotiations. 

Our second meeting took place on August 27, 2004. At this 
meeting, the federal government gave a presentation on the 
funding process and the Additions to Reserve Policy. 

On August 5.2004 Council met with Ralph Brant of the 
Indian Claims Commission (ICC). Ralph outlined to Council 
the facilitation services the ICC provides to First Nations 
negotiating land claims with the federal government. On 
August 27, 2004, Council agreed to have the ICC facilitate 
our meetings on the Culbertson Tract. The ICC will be 
responsible for administrative services associated with OUI 
meetings and following up with participants to ensure that 
the undertakings are completed. There is no cost to MBQ 
for this service the ICC provides. 

We are currently preparing a joint workplan that will be used 
to justify funding for negotiation purposes. We are also 
jointly developing a negotiation protocol agreement, a 
communications protocol agreement and a communications 
strategy. All of these documents will assist in keeping the 
negotiations on track. 

We will keep the community up to date following our 
meetings. If you have any questions or concerns please 
contact myself or Lisa Maracle at the Administration Office. 

D~-JL~ h- 
Chief R. Donald Maracle 
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ADMINISTRATION 

CULBERTSON TRACT LAND CLAIM 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

In 1837, John Culbertson, grandson and heir of Captain John 
Deserontyon, received a Crown Grant for approximately 827 
acres on the eastern boundary of Tyendinaga Mohawk 
Territory. More precisely, John Culbertson was granted the 
west half of lot 38, all of lot 39 and all of lot 40, in 
Concessions 1,2 and A that is from the northern boundary 
recognized today to the water's edge at the Bay of Quinte. 
Subsequently, Culbertson and his family sold the land or lost 
it by defaulted mortgages. 

The Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte have always argued that 
this was an illegal Crown grant of a portion of the Tyendinaga 
Mohawk Territory since the community did not surrender the 
lands to the Crown before the grant to John Culbertson. 

In 1832, John Culbertson had obtained from the Chiefs of the 
Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte, a Quit Claim Deed, for the 
land that had been his grandfather's - Captain John 
Deserontyon's. However, this was a transaction internal to 
the community to settle an estate. 

In 1836, Culbertson registered this Quit Claim at the Registry 
Office in Belleville as if it was legal alienation of land. He 
also submitted a petition to the Government of Upper 
Canada. The petition included the Quit Claim Deed, Captain 
John's Will and other documentation to show how Culbertson 
was worthy of receiving a Crown Grant of the land 
bequeathed to him by his grandfather. 

Although the officials in Upper Canada should have been 
fully aware that this Quit Claim Deed and other documents 
did not amount to a legal surrender, the Lieutenant-Governor 
in 1837, Sir Francis Bond Head, granted the land to 
Culbertson as a Crown Grant. There was no public meeting 
called for the purpose of the surrender, no informed 
community consent to a surrender, no government official to 
act on behalf of the Crown, no compensation paid and no 
surrender document. 

This claim was researched primarily in the early 1990s. A 
claim was then submitted to the Specific Claims Branch of 
the federal Department of Indian and Northern Affairs in 
November 1995. The claim sought compensation for the 
wrongful alienation of the Culbertson Tract and restoration of 
lands to the Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory. 

In 1998, the Specific Claims Branch provided MBQ with 
supplementary research they had done. This research 
enhanced our argument. The claim was then reviewed by 
the federal Department of Justice from December 1998 to 
2002. 

In November 2003, MBQ received a letter from the 
Department of Indian and Northern Affairs which 
acknowledged that no legal surrender took place before the 
lands were granted to John Culbertson. The Department of 
Indian and Northern Affairs is offering to negotiate a 
settlement for this claim. 

She:kon Sewakwekon, 

For those community members who missed the Culbertson 
Tract meeting that was held in June, it was proposed that a 
non-partisan committee be struck to assist in the negotiation 
of the Culbertson claim. 

On July 29* I was asked by the Tyendinaga Mohawk 
Council to serve as the community representative on the 
Culbertson Tract Claim, I respectfully accepted. 

While employed as a land claims researcher for the 
Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte for seven years, I had the 
privilege of working on the Culbertson Tract claim with fellow 
researcher Trish Rae, and MBQ lawyer Alan Pratt. Our 
people will outgrow our land base in the near generations to 
come and anyone familiar with the history of our community 
can surely agree that if not for the persistence and foresight 
of our ancestors, we would not have a land base today. 

I am pleased to be your representative in this extremely 
important matter and will do my best to ensure that this claim 
proceeds in the best interests of the community and the 
future generations to come. I welcome your comments on 
the Culbertson Tract Claim and encourage you to contact 
me at First Nations Technical Institute at 396-2122 during 
weekdays, or at home 396-1862 during the weekends. 

Skennen, 

Brant Bardy 

Greetings from the Heait and Stroke Foandation! Summer is always a ti?e 
Cor fun and excitement, and keeping with that tnditian we have somd 
exciting news! 

We're moving! 
As of August 17Ih, 2004 d e  will be relocated at: 

121 Dundas Street East 
Unit106-A 

Belleville, ON 
K8N 1C3 

Our telephone and fa,: numbers will remain the same. 

Telephone: (613) 962 - 2502 
Fax: (613) 962 - 6080 

T h i s  new move is on exciting time for us, and we hope that you can support 
us iii calling our new office home. 

We would greatly appreciate it ifyou could assist us in advertising OUT 
change oflocation. Thank you for all your help in the past, and we look 
forward to seeing you in our new office. 
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EDUCATION 

Partners in Education 
4 Quinte Mohawk School Community Report 

Be sure to conie out to the Mohawk Fair and look for 
the PIE 4 QMS booth and support Quinte Mohawk - .. - 
SCllOOI.  

We will be having a PIE Throwing boo 
Pie for sale and 

Tim Horton's Coffee. 

We are still looking for volunteers for our booths at the fair this 
year. We would like to have some volunteen to assist us in sitting 
in the pie-throwing booth, selling pies and Tim Horton's coffee. 
We are planning to be open for the pie throwing booth on Friday, 
September 17 from 600-7:0Opm, Saturday, September 18 6om 
noon to 6:OOpm and on Sunday, September 19 from noon to 
400pm. 

PIE 4 QMS would like to take this opportunity to thank the 
volunteers who came to our meeting on Monday, August 23,2004 
at 7:OOpm at QMS. Special thanks to 
Wendy Rogalsky for her input, ideas and assistance in pie 
donations. Special thanks to Dan & Rhonda Doreen for their 
input, ideas and assistance in volunteering to do shopping and 
covering the booth during this fundraising event. 
Special thanks to Lisa Maracle for her input, ideas and assistance 
in making posters, and signs. Special thanks to Pete Hill for his 
input, ideas and assistance in the planning of the fundraiser. 
Special thanks to Tammy Doreen for her input, ideas and 
assistance in the planning of the fundraiser. On behalf of PIE 4 
QMS Nia wen kowa to all the volunteers who came out to support 
us with ow fundraising efforts for Quinte Mohawk School. We 
look forward to seeing everyone at the upcoming Mohawk Fall 
Fair. 

PIE 4 QMS would l i e  to update the connnuniv on a recent 
fundraising effort to raffle an Adidas backpack filled with school 
supplies for a value of $150.00. The rame was promoted and held 
at the 17" Annual Tyendmaga Powwow on August 14 & 15,2004. 
We sold 130 tickets and raised $260.00 and an anonymous $6.00 
donation. Rob Maracle drew the winniing ticket. Congratulations 
to Alyssa Brant of Tyendinaga for winning the backpack. Special 
thanks to Shelly Brant, Natasha Bardy, Sarah Bernhardt for selling 
the tickets at the powwow. 

Please watch for upcoming information on the Parents Information 
Night at Quinte Mohawk School for this school year. This event 
will be held in collaboration with Quinte Mohawk School 
Administration and Partners in Education 4 Quinte Mohawk 
School Parents Conunittee. 
Please contact Tanya Bardy, Secretary for PIE 4 QMS if you 
would like to volunteer for any of our fundraising events planned 
for next month. Please feel free to contact any representative kom 
PIE 4 QMS if you have any questions, concerns or comments 
regarding the parents committee. 
Tanya Bardy, Secretary (613) 396-1862 
Rachel Volkmann (613) 9684010 
Gwen Maracle (613) 967-1779 
Eric Aschmann (613) 396-5736 

Tahatikonhsothtie Head Start 
"Nurtunng Generations of Strong Spirits" 

# 9 Dereioniyon Dnw 
VO: Mohawks OlThe Bay olQuiacAdminism6on Ofice 
RR # 1,Tymdinrga MahawkTerritay. Ontario, KOK 1x0 . ,.. 

I U - U - p . ~  Phm: (611) 1964716 Far: (613) 3%1W 
N 

Tahatikonhsotontie Head Start Program 
We will be open running full programming on 

Tuesday September 7/04. 
The morning resource program NDS from 9am - 1 lam every Tuesday 

through Friday. The morning program offers age appropriate 
programs and workshops for children ages 0 - 6 with their 

parents/caregivers. 

We are now taking regisrn'ons for Ihe morningpmgmm. 
The afternoon program rnns from 1 - 4 Monday through 

Friday., .however we are at our licencing capacity and have a waiting 
list, so if anyone is anticipating head start programming as an option 
in the near future, we recommend putting names on the list as soon as 

possible. 

Do you wont t o  leorn ... 

The Lord's Prayer in Mohawk? 

There are 10 spaces available for people who are 
interested in learning The Lords Prayer in Mohawk. If 
required we will accommodate your group by coming to 
your location. For further information or to sign up 
please contact: 

Shohahiio/Iason Maracle TehanatakedCurtis Maracle 
Mohawk Language Coordinator 
Tsi Kionheht Ne Onkwawenna (613)396-2233 
Ohahase Adult Education Centre 
(613)396-6742 

Tsi Kionheht Ne Omkwawema 
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What is HOPE? 
HOPE is an educational alternative 
program that has been designed t o  
meet the specific learning needs of 
Mohawk students who have not yet 
graduated from high school. 

Students of HOPE work towards 
the i r  high school diploma in  an 
individualized program developed in 
consultation w i t h  thestudent. 

0 
Haudenosaunee Oppo r tun i t y  
for Personalized Educat ion 

Why HOPE? 

HOPE is a co-operative learning 
adventure sponsored b y  Moim 
Secondary School, the Mohawks of 
Phe Bay of Quinte, Hostings and 
Prince Edward D is t r i c t  School 
Board, and t h e  F i r s t  Nat ions 
Technical Institute. . . - 

For some native students t h e  
traditional school setting has not 
been a successful experience. 

HOPE offers a flexible approach 
that values success through the 
development of an individual 
program. 

Who can aftend HOPE? 
- 1  

Students must be between the  ages 
of 16 and 20 years of age and, in 
most cases, will have been out of 
school f o r  a t  least six months. 

How can you register 
for  HOPE? 

T o  register. you can contact the 
Guidance O f f i c e  o t  Moi ra  
Secondary School a t  962-8668 o r  

-. Tracy Maracle or Jan Hill a t  the 
HOPE Program a t  396-6742. 

There is no cost fo r  the program. - 

Tsie':na ne 
satetshe'nhsera 
"Capture your dream" 

I 'htshehr ts i  naho':ten 
sanonhto'n nion 
"Follow your path (thoughts)" 

Wa'kanekerah tshera 
ta'kie 

"For future generations" 

Where is HOPE? 

The HOPE program is located on the 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory a t  
t h e  F i r s t  Nat ions Technical 
Institute. 

Students wil l  attend the program 
there as they work towards their 
high school diploma from Moira 
Secondary School. 

When is HOPE? 

The HOPE program is in operation 
five days a week during the school 
year. 

Students must attend fifteen hours 
each week t o  maintain t h e i r  
enrolment in the program. However, 
the hours per day a student attends 
ore flexible and will be negotiated 
w i th  the instructors. 

H O P E  
Hcwdmosounos Opportunity 
f o r  Perronolized Education 

Partners in HOPE 

Moira 
Secondary School 

Mohawks of 
the Bay of Quinte 

Hastitqsand 
Prince Edward 
District School Board 

First Nations 
Technical Insti tute 



HEALTH CENTRE 

I S e p b n b w  2004 

l b C -  P r U N d r i t i i  
Progt-cwm 

The Thayendanega Health Centre is offering 
MONTHLY FOOD VOUCffERS for women 
during their pregnancy. Please drop by or call 
the Health Centre f@ 967-3603 and speak with 
the Community Health Nurses and they will 
outline the program. We want everyone to have 
a healthy pregnancy and healthy baby! 

mm -in-waiting 

W I M I I "  

--M 
I"*.."**"%* 

@ Expecting 
A Denver+? 

The Healthy Babies Healthy Children Program 
provides prenatal support 

967-3603 Thayendinaga Health Centre 

So. you're havfng a baby.. 

Let us help you 

:. Learn about pregnancy, 
nutrition, 

labour and delivery, 
breastfeeding, 
and baby care 

:. Receive information through 
videos, talks and demonstrations 

'Prenaral Classes 
Wtll begln 

Wednesday 
September 15.2004 

7 - 9 p . m .  

A series of six classes are taught 
by the Community Health Nurses 

for more information orto register 
for classes, please contact the 
Thayendanega Health Centre 

Tel: (613) 967-3603 

Partners/Supports are really 
Important, please come too. 

f i  NURbmG MOTHERS' GROUP 

To kheir ongoing reria of meetings: 

2'* & 4* Friday mornikS each mootb TbaYeodaUegl 
H d t h  Cmtd 
9 3 0  - 1090 apt. 
1030 -Noon , Discussion Circle & L i b n y  time 

Bwtf&g Clinic 

SEPTEMBER EEAL- EATING 

SEPTEMBER 10 MOMS & W T E Y  BABIES 
Good Fatkg for Both 

SEPTEMBERU: STAR= SOLIDS 
When to btroduce Soli& aod HOW to Make 
Your Own Baby Food 

small  child^^, htcrcstq¶ W m e q  Young Girk... .Wclwme. 
Friendly Mothcr - to - Uother Sllppon Lsnding L I ~ .  InfOWtiOn 
Help With Breadfeeding Problqs. Baby Weight Check Dismsioru. 

Nuhitiom1 Suppod for B d c c o d i n g  Moms. 

latch and u e  mmpressian to get &e baby more milk.. 

needed: If supplements are required, they should be given by a 
kcfation aid at the breast. rather than B cup. hgnger feeding. syringe or 
bottle. 

e suppkmens of-tCr, SUgm~=t~m, orfo-ul. ..rrh, 
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HEALTH CENTRE 

CONGRATULATIONS ! 
The members of the Tyendinaga 
Healthy Lifestyle Coalition would like 
t o  thank all who bought tickets and t o  
congratulate Kelly Nishimura from 
Belleville, Ontario. She was the winner 
of the Soup Pot which was drawn on 
August 14th, 2004 at the Powwow. --__ 

P = s S x a = % &  -. c b 

Healthy Babies Healthy Children 

We haw new spaces available in our Home Vistor propam. 
Call to register for in home or in office visits. 

Thayendanega Health Centre 
967 - 3603 

We offersuppon and education in dareas ofpmntingn 

D prenatalcare breast feeding 
3 growth & dev. toilet training 
D health & nutrition behaviour & discipline 
b linkage with QMS linkage with Head S ta r t  

A listening ear, a helping hand and a non-judgmental mind 

DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP 

STARTING UP AGAIN ON 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 
1 4TH, 2004 @7:00PM 

@THE THAYENDENACA 
HEALTH CENTRE 

COME OUT ONCE A MONTH AND JOIN OTHER PEOPLE 
WHO HAVE DIABETES ... 

LEARN SOMETHING NEW ABOUT DIABETES AT EACH 
MEETING, SHARE YOUR STORIES, ASK YOUR QUESTIONS 

AND EAT SOME DELICIOUS DIABETIC SNACKS 

DON'T FORGET!! 

CALL BRENDA ASSELSTINE, COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSE 
@ 967-3603 FOR MORE INFORMATION 

H E A L T H  Et F I T N E S S  

GOOD CARBS, BAD CARBS 

(ExccrWfmn"Norrl lcnasraRECrtr*rroEWaL"~ DiaR PeBt3) 

Fwds with a high glycemic index (GI) can make your Dlwd sugar 
levels spike, which can make your body store fat and encourage you 
to overeat. Others help stabilize your blood sugar and wme loaded 
with nutrients and fibre-wbich fill you up, give you longer lasting 
energy and keep your digestive system humming. 

Bad Carbs 
wh i  bread High GI rating, zero fibre, few nutrients 
White bagel Same as white bread, plus an average bagel equals as 

Potatoes High GI rating. lends itself to frying or loading with butter 

White cereals High GI rating, no fibre, often loaded with sugar 
Soft drinks GI rating through the roof, calories galore, zero nutrients, 

Ice cream High GI rating. loaded with fat and sugar 
"Lighf' and "fat-free"foods High GI rating; manufacturers oflen fill 

and other low-fat foods with sugar for taste 
Instant white rice No fibre means a skv-hioh GI ratino 

many as four servings of bread 

and other toppings 

doesn't fill you up 

these salad dressings, yogutfs 

Bananas and melons High GI rating b&a;se of Vletysugar content, 

lasly fruits are a good source of vitamins 
eat in moderation as these 

Good Carbs 
Whole-grain bread Moderate GI rating. filling. loaded with fibre 
&Wd TO EAT UW& EAT AS TOAST WITH A LOW-SUGAR JAM, IN A 
SANDWICH FILLED WlTH TUNA (MADE WITH LOW-FAT MAY0 AND LOTS OF 
VEGGIES) OR SLICES OF ROAST TURKEY 

Legumes, Lentils, kidney beans, chick peas and the like are both 
a protein and a cam Low GI rating, full of nutrients and fibre 
HOW TO EAT THEM WELL: MIXED WITH VEGETABLES AND SOME CURRY 
SAUCE ON BROWN RICE, ROLLED INTOAWHOLE-WHEATWRAP 

Brown rice Moderate GI rating 
W T O E A T  ITWEIL;THESAMEWAYYOUWOULDEATWHlTERICE, 
SERVEDWITH CURRIES, MEAT AND VEGGlES AND IN SUSHI 

Sweet potatoes Moderate GI rating. plenty of nutrients and fibre. 
great taste 
HOW TO EAT THEM WELL: THE SAME WAY YOU WOULD EAT REGULAR 
POTATOEHASHED. BAKED OR BARBECUED WITH SPICES AND A DASH 
OF OLIVE OIL. CHOPPED UP IN A SOUP, CHILI OR CURRY 

Pasta Low GI rating, especially whole-grain varieties 

H W D - E A U L W E L L  BUY WHOLE-GRAIN PASTAWHENEMR POSSIBLE, 
COOKAL DENTE AND KEEP YOUR SERVING SIZE BETWEEN HALF A CUP AND 
ONECUP(IZ~TOZ~OML) 

Apples, pears, grapefmit Low GI rating, nutrient- and fibre-rich 
HOW TO EAT THEM WELL: WHOLE RATHER THAN JUICED. ALTHOUGH YOU 
ALWAYS WANT TO EAT AVARIETY OF FRUIT. FOCUS ON THESE LOW-GI 
VARIETIES IF YOUR WEIGHT IS AN ISSUE. 

Lettuce, broccoli, spinach, celery Low GI rating, minimal calories 
and lots of fibre 
How TO EAT THEM WELL: AT ALMOST EVERY MEAL, TOSS LOW-CAL 
VEGETABLES ONTO YOUR PLATE TO FILL UP YOUR STOMACH AND ONE YOU 
LOTS OF NUTRIENTS; EAT SALADS FREQUENTLY 

-Taken from WISADA Newletter, Volume 2 Issue: Summer 20M 

Carol Loft 
Southern Ontario Aboriginal Diabetes Initiative 
Tel: 396-3900 www.soadi.ca 



BIRTHDAYS - 
eoue &wlt EKeePy. 
UncPe A r b s ,  FKwQan 
L m n n e d y  

Woppy Qdated qihthdayf 
, .  ~ - .  . . 

jmondpo (Skin) 
hug. 19 

&Ue YOUR @OuRitQ nephews 
)wen S qehanennakhas 

g a p p y  Qihtdtday! 

h u e  hason, &ggy 
KayQea Beans S Aadey 

FfJappy 17th 43urthdayI 

SPeittQe geah  

FaJaPPY 

aabe S ShvtQey 

&NtlCLK?hSahLJ! 

cffugust 18th 

Soue  ya. 
cAnaeQa 

&dim Q.C. 

Aunt CDonna 
3 4 0 ~  a W a p p y  
Btnthday f 

gene's a CBrg Fwugf  
7 

m p p y  Qurthdayf 

Qnandpa 
(FXenwood 
Sept. 4 

%ue m n n a h  

FfJappy Qithdayf 

Qen 
Sept. 26 

%ue, &om. Qad. Jetem! 
9eanna. A m y  S Andnew 

Soppy Qnthdoyl 

A d i s s a  
Sept. 29 

goue, &om, Qod 
s y o u h  Qtothen A m i e  toc 
%am a Qneat Q-Qoyf 

S p p y  3hd Qithdayl 

capin 
Sept. 25th 

Sappg 28th 
AnniuPnsany f 

A.J. 6 CBdO 
Sept. 25th 

goue AanrOyn. CRich. Sam, 
CBnad. Aania 6 Connor 

V $at Qoy 
?ht. 23 

&ue Chkistrne 

gappy Qinthdoyf 

Unde ci>ossum (Q 
k p t .  Znd? 

BIRTHDAYADS ARE FREE 
PLEASE CALL: 396-3424 

Deadline for the next newsletter is Friday, Sept. 24. 

S a p p y  Qididay! 

Qaddy 
Oct. 19 

S u e  J a g y n  S %yonma 

WOPPY 

Chntstophen 

QvrtCtdoy f 

Oct. 23 

goue  Qobn S Chntstme 

S a p p y  Qlhthdoyf ..--&. 

QiPP - Sept. End 
and Shih0 - Sept. 29tk 

&polie inom Qeano and Qamdy 

S o p p y  Qwthdoyf 

goue qmod, Quby S 
gnhe 

%ppq Qithday! . 

A& 
Swt. 17th 
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Parish Thank You 
On Sunday August 23,2004 the Parish of Tyendinaga held a 
very successful Pork Barbecue Dinner at the Orange Lodge. 
Thanks be to God! The event was well attended and many 
people contributed to the evenfs success. Approximately 
170 people were fed. We do apologize that the dinner was 
not able to commence at the stated time of 5:OOPM due to 
an ill function of the BBQ. But during the half hour wait many 
were able to visit with others who attended. 
Many thanks go to chefs for the fine job they did on that tasty 
roast and to all those others who planned, worked, donated, 
and bought or sold tickets, as well as to the Orange Lodge 
who donated the use of their hall. It was good to see people 
pull together. 
The funds raised will assist the Parish of Tyendinaga in 
meeting its financial obligations. 

News & View from 
the 59'ers Club 

Well fan is fan appmoching and with that b thoughts of Qvisrmac. 
Whether we are ready or not. 
The 59'ers need the c-.IY whelp us help chUdren. 

Submitted by: The BBQ Pork Dinner Committee 

andAnit0 for the Birthday party they had for 
my 70th Birthday. 

1 and also my Fn& for-coming out to my party. 1 
MQV thankr again. i. - 

A 

8 Mary Marack 
~ 

Nia: wen 
Inoold tikc m soy Nkwmto the Pow WOW oommitlce for- 
time andhod workand a job wen donc. For it is the people on 

the mmmitra tbat madc this celebration OIY of thc big@ 
celebrations here. 

I lmow it t a b  a lot ofwork, I think so OAen &e popk on mcSe 
cormnitrccs don't get the credit and aclmowledgwnt for what 

they do. 
So m all ofthose that work 80 bard. 

Nia:weu from the beart. 

Thank You! 

ntrmfr for being a great coach Wendy! 
from the under3dividOn 

( e m  h g h  you were only coaching OM team, you kep the 
diviskm together). lha& for y a w  @om! 

llmnks for being msotne coaches Greg and W Brrmf. 
from the under 12 All-Stars 

YOM donation ofgipr or maup win enable us to proceed with our 
"children's shopping day" on December 11th. Allpmee&fmm 
that day will go to the Angel Tree Programme. 
Children wiU br able ro purdme giftssfor Pawn& Gran4zue11& 
Brothers and Sisters. We will gift w r q  itemf as well as have 
donuts and d r i h  for them. All items will sell for 25 c e ~ s  up to 
a twnie . 
We willhave the ctub open on l k d a y  od. Sthfrom I2 to 4to 
receive itmu or monrtoty gipr. So please check OIL# your 
treasures and see athere are some you can pari with to give dl 
children a H q p y  X-mnr. You can also Cauforpick up. 
Come out and join the club thefrnt Tuesday ofthc mmh. 
$5.00 a n d  membership. 
Euchre Sept 7 & 21st. 

Janet = 396-1432 Gloria = %2-8757 Millie = 396-5316 

As it was stated last month the Love and Action committee is 
a gmup of people from the Anglican Parish of Tyendinaga who 
do outreach in our community as well as in m e r  parts of 
Canada and third world countries. 
A new school term will soon be starting. Love and Action will 
honour and pray each week in the month of September 

espeaally for all those people involved in the education sector 
of our Territo ry.... Quinte Mohawk teachers, counselors. 
bus drivers, Daycare workers, Headstart workers. s 

econdary school teachers and liaison officers. 
teachers at FNTI, Ohase. and Hope, as well as educational 
committees that work in Tyendinaga. We also pray for 
Captains Murray and Ann O'Coin who have recently moved 
to Tyendinaga to minister to young people in our community. 
We congratulate Ms Kathleen Manderville, the new principal 
of Quinte Mohawk Schoal. and pray she will do her best for 
our young people. 
Afler you send your children off to school each day, you 
can't be with them physically. But you can stay connected - 
and infiuence their lives in powerful ways - if you regularly 
pray for them and their schools. 
Please join us in praying for these people. Theirs is an 
awesome task and not always easy 
We invite you to join us for Sunday service -All Saints on 
Ridge Road at 9:30AM or Christ Church at I1:OOAM. RevAlex 
Wakling officiating. 

P.S. The Parish Is looklng fur Sunday School teachem 
and children interested In shrtlng up a Sunday school. 
Contact Rev. Wakling at 062-2707. 



CoMMUNlTyIN'IEREST 

Thank You! - 
l& Tlwmas Family would like to thank ail those wry 
generous people for doMting food and nnorional mppon 
in our time a f m m .  A special thank you to Pastor 

Bowkerfor guidint us and helping w in the hospital at 
flu mosf di@cult time in losing Daw. %re can never be 
enough grotirude and thanks to Aunl N o m ,  Uncle Fih 
and Suz for being wiih usfrmn storf toflnish in our loss 
and then opening their home and feeding us all (I know 
seemed like hay the  re^, rest assured it was only the 
%mas'). #I've forgonen anyone I 'm deeply sony brd 
we do appreciate all that was done for us. 
i%mkyouallsoveiy veiymuch 

Fm'ly  

E 

_- 

YENDINAGA BRAVES MIDGET 
BASEBALL 

2004 CHAMPS 

QUINTE BASEBALL LEAGUE 

Tyendinaga wins championship 8-1 over Prince Edward 
County Lynx. 

In a heated hard fought playoff series against PEC Lynx, 
who were the All Ontario House League Champs 2004, 
Tyendinaga won the first game 5-3. Then losing a 
controversial game 2, 8-7, the series was tied at one game a 
piece. In game 3, Tyendinaga came from behind to tie the 
game and forcing a game 4. At Rotary Park, Tyendinaga 
played a stellar game with outstanding defence holding PEC 
Lynx to 4 hits and 1 run. Tyendinaga got shut out pitching 
from Josh Maracle for the first three innings and Rob Dillon 
closed the door in the last three innings. 

We would like to congratulate the Tyendinaga Braves for a 
successful season. It was a pleasure to coach a great 
bunch of guys! 

Coaches: Pete Hill and Tom Thompson 

Josh Maracle Josh Hill 
Rob Dillon Scott MSstarson 
Adam Branchaud Cody Maracle 
Ben Brant Ian Maracle 
Gavin Wager Dave Brannigan 
Kayne Hill Gerald Thompson 
Tyler Green 

We would like to also thank our sponsors for their generous 
support: 

Tyendinaga Propane (Keith Matacle) 
Maracle Consulting (Douglas E. Maracle) 
Mohawk Recreation Committee 

RA:NHIOTE 
Tyendinaga Territory Public Library 
1644 York Road, Tyendinapa Mohawk Tenitmy 
KOK 1x0 +&- (613) 967-6264 

The Trillium Foundation provided funding for an 
lroquoian silver workshop. As stated before the cost will 
be approximately $100. The workshop is scheduled to 
begin September 11 - for more information contact the 
library at 967-6264. 

The summer students who worked at the library - Alicia 
Parks, Ashley Murphy and David Maracle -did an 
excellent job and are wished all the best in their future 
plans. 

The library board members will be selling raffle tickets 
from now until Mohawk Fair where we will draw for 3 
prizes - a crib quilt, a wall hanging and a 
necklacelearring set. 

Sh&on, 

I wo&r?e to t&e t f i  o p r t u n i t y  t o  thu& 

e v e y m  who prouidedhtters of supportjbr t h  

wntmuation qf%jdCedks TdtiomatTractitionzr 
Propam your ktters made a ami wc sure 

didappruiate hearing that th propam has 6&td 
the community. I wo&aljo &e to thank-thosc who 
6&me in th pmgmm andsuppodit. I am t & j  

this opportunity to  in* you that %jdC&s 

Trdtionatcommunity Wor&rPropm. %re are 
some ycitiqq &qyu liappenig in the se& 

@Fedto the commwtity. I am q u d a 6 o u t  this 
opr tun i t y  andcOok$nwartito continue um&g in 
tfipmgmm o U ~ n ~ m 6 ~ h a s c t i n l l g d a m i I ~ a n  
now 6e rrachedat (6l3)967-6544. Ifyou hue any 

questions or comments, phef id f ice  fo Cna: 

ImditioMCltactitio?ur~pam has ctinllgedto the 

n@wnr, %etty carr-Bmint 

TdationaCCommunity Wor,fer 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

WHEN: Saturday October 2, 04 
TIME: 9:OOam till 1:OOpm 
PLACE: Seed Cleaning Building 

COST: $15.00 per animal 
located at 1795 York RD 

Please make sure all animals are on 
a leach or in a cage. 

Tyendinaga Healrh Cenrre ac 967-3GO3. 

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn~nnnnnnnn~ n n 

n n n 
13 n n 
n COME. -. . n n n n n n 
n n n 
2 Contact: Jennifer Maracle 
n 2 Phone: 962-603l(leave message) 
n (613) 352-5038 2 jen rnarocleWohoo corn 

$ n 

W E  CHAM€ TO LEARN HOW TO 
STEP-DANCE HAS FrALlY 

n LESSONS w n ~  WMMENCEINMID-~EPT 

Cost: $lO/penon for ‘12 hour lesson 
(Group and private lessons available) 

2 

Tyendinaga Women’s Association (NWA) 
(submitted by Debbie Sinclair) 

The Tyendinaga Women’s Association invites 
you to attend a future meeting. 

Meeting Upcoming Dates: 

Sept. 13/04 
Oct. 4/04 
Nov. 1/04 
Dec. 6/04 

Time: I p.m. Sharp 
place: 59’er’s Hall 

I HWERADIO 
is still urgently seeking new volunteers for 
various positions and duties at the station. 

If interested call 967-0463 or 396-5364 
Please leave a message or reach us at our 

e-mail address 
heradio@ yahoo. ca 

1. UPCOMING EVENTS E 
‘AT THE ORANGE LODGE 

1 a 
BINGO NIGHTS 
Every Friday at 7:OO p.m. 

! MONTHLY DANCES 

i 8:OO p.m. - 12:OO p.m. 

:, 

HallRental 
396-1059 

$9.00 per person includes lunch 
lst, 2nd & 3rd Saturday of every month. 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
I 

I - 
Introduction 
to Quilting 
PHASE 2 

Sept. 21 & 23 
Sept. 28 & 30 

Queen Ann Parish 
For more information 

1\\\\\\..\\\\.\I call Shirley 962-6137 

Learn how to make 
Native Crafts! 

CLASSES STARTING SOON! 
Make: Dreamcatchers, Medicine Wheels, 

Jewelry, Smudge Feathers etc. 

Something different every week. 
Supplies included. 
Everyone welcome to join in on thefun. 
For more information on dates and cost contact: 
Teresa Brant at cell # 613-391-1617 

BICYCLE SAFEp/ EVENT 
Held In; Healthy Babies Healthy Children and Mohawk Family Senices 

We will be teaching: 
appropnate bike m e  & proper equipment usage 

safe ndmg techniques 
age-appropriate blke rules 

And we will be hm'ng free rofles for rhc children 
blke decoratmg (crafts) and games 

WE ARE NOW ACCEFTING NAMES FOR THE 

FREE BICYCLE RAFFLES! 
All children will receive a cerrificare ofpamkipnfion 

and have fheir namesposted ai fhe fair 

hrmOreintorm(i##tN.rmt 
or (0 enIa pn d l d / r u  in 8he bike r e  

please C O l h &  

Sarah Bernhardt or Tammy Doreen @ 967-3603 
Or Carol Green @ 967-01 22 

I Moon All Women Welcome! 1 Ceremony 
This months 

TRADITIONAL POTLUCK DINNER AND SOCIAL 

TO BE HELD AT THE COMMUNITY CEWRE 

AT 200 PM. DINNERTO BEGIN AT 5:OO PM 

"KEEPING OUR CHILDREN SAFE - BIKE SAFETY" 
smday. septembu 5.2004 

Join us for the fun of singing and dancing. dinner and help promote bike 

safety. There will be a 50/50 draw with proceeds going to the Bike Safety 

Event at the Mohawk Fair. Free raffles forthe childmn 

'LOOKING OUT FORTHE NEXT GENERATION' 

Sunday. October 2,2004 
Panicipate in a harvest social and Thanksgiving' dinner. 

Have fun playing free games, such as 'Guess the weight of the pumpkin" 

and the "Spitz. Seed Spitting Contest" and win a prize. There will be a 
turkey raffle, with proceeds to go to Culfural Teachings through Mohawk 

Family SeMkes. 

'IT TAKES A WHOLE COMMUNIMTO RAISE A CHILD' 
Sunday. November 7,2004 

We will be hosting a Loonie Auction, to help raise funds for the Angel 
Tree Program, as well as our usual dinner and dancing. Free raffles for 

the children. Please bring a new toy to donate for Christmas. 

Id Moon Ceremony I 
will be cancelled! 

commitments. 

'FAMILY DINNER" 

Sunday, December 4. 2004 
Our theme for December. of course i s  Christmas. We will be having a 

'otluck Christmas Dinner, as well as the singing and dancing. We will also 

)e having a silentauctionto raise funds for the Tyendinaga Foodhnk, in 

order to help our families during this special time o f  the year. Please 
bring a non-perishable food item to donate to the Food Bank. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE EVENTS, OR TO MAKE A DONATION 
TO HELP RAISE FUNDS FOR THESE EVENTS, PLEASE CONTACT: 

CAROL GREEN @ 967-0122 
n R  

SARAH BERNHARDTKAMMY DOREEN @ 967-3603 

I 

, 
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CLASSIFIED 

p G E - /  
LOOKING FOR A GOOD HOME 
- 1997 Red Dodge Caravan 
- 7 passenger, new brakes and 

(May 2004) 
.passed emissions test in May 2004 
. Name: Bessie 
-asking $2,200.00 719.30 I t  drpUl 

- uuc 4. I8 acre parcel af laud 
- lucated uu Ulr Uppcr Slash Rd. 

west of kr). N o r m ' s  home 
- uaulely lot 1UE-2 Cuucessiuu 2 

U U  Plilu uumber 6048Y 
- 247 Ft road trouuge S 

1993 25'  PROWLER TRAILER 
- excellent condition 
- bedroom at front 
- bunks at rear 
- Oak cupbaards with etched 

mirrors, alc, fridge, stove, 
shower, microwave 

LOTS 
. located on Marks Rd &Ridge Rd 
. 150 ' Frontage 

Call: 968-3917 

IFOR SALE I 
Call Kelly: 396-5994 

~~ I LAND FOR SALE 

Call 968-6626 

GLOTlIlNG 
Repairs or Nleratiuiis 

CALL 
962-0938 

I LAND FOR SALE 
WATERFRONT LOT 
- 011 the Bay of Quinte 
- located along Cedx Glen Road 

across Irom #M) 
- JS ft. frontage 
-survey complek 
-get it now belare it's gone 

Call Sen: 962-2431) 

I LAND FOR SALE I 

Call: Gleiin Hil l  961-5470 

ILAM) FOR SALE1 

IBABYSITTER I I WANTED I 
If you sre mtersted in bsbysiniog 
a m e  year old please call 
sandy at 967-0091 to d i x m s  
huthadetails. 

CONTACT Frella Baptisa 966 4846 
Lvr U"rr iUf"WtiUU 

LPROVIDER 
- Rluulrr "f "E 
- C.P.K. First Aid tmheh 
- Nu pets. lots uf T.L.C. iu B clcau 

- HedlUy uleals & suxks 
- Lucalrd iu lhc subdivisiun 00 

nwiruururut 

Huuu Braut Dr. 

OU Augrla at 3964564 

I FOR SALE I 
2 BEDROOM MODULAR HOME 
- 100 x 2M) wmded lot 
-close to town 
-city water and sewer 
- lot$ of shade 
- stove, washer & dryer if needed 
-build in dishwasher 
- all dwrs  wheelchair accessible 
-cathedral ceilings from from to kitchen 
- 3 yrs old 
- g w d  starter home 
- $85,oM).00 or Best offer 
- serious inquiries only 
-located 174 South Church Lane 

Call: 396-2758 

Call: 967-0152 

WARDS GAS BAR & 
AUTOMOTIVE 
- full equipped garage 
'- auto lot 
-storage bay 
- restaurant 
- 1 bedroom apanment 
-gas bar 
- large garage on rhe side 
- 12.91 acres of land 
-asking $550,oM).Oo 
- Only.lhe very interested call 

owner: 962-6429 

1- 
1 ACRE LOTS 
-located on Wymans Rd. s 
- CUlveR included 
- for mom information call: 

962-5470 

IFORRENT I 
ONE BEDROOM BACHELOR 
APARTMENT 
- h a t e d  in Shannonville 
- suitable for SNdent or a single 
person 

-0ff street parkiing 
-living m m .  kitchen. bath 
-nearly new refrjgerator 
-cable 1.". available 
-available Oct. I ,  2004 
- $450.00 includes heat &hydra 
- fnst and last months rent 
-references, 
-call: Ken Brant 613-396-3957 

for mure information 

I 

- 
1996 PLYMOUTH GRAND 
VOYAGER 
- 5 dwr. 3.3L 6 cy1 
-rear seat controlled heat and alc 
-power windows. rwf rack, tinted 

windows, blue exterior, grey 
interior - very clean 

- 2 3 7 . W  loo 
-New brakes. safetied and e-tested 
- $4200.00 

Call lo: 396-2307 

I CHILDCARE I 
IAVAILABLE I 

Please CJU Nilucy: 396-3963 

IFOR SALE I 
NINTENDO 64 GAME SYSTEM 
- with 2 controllers 
. excellent condition 
- $35.00 

TOSHIBA 13" COLOUR T.V. 

. $30 On 
-with remote 

SWIMMING POOL 
- 15 ft. a h v e  ground 
- solor & winterized blanket% 
- vaccum & pole. pump. chemicals 

- in  good condition 
- askine $550. or best offer 

ladder 

Call: Glenn HiR 962-5470 -a,?) age 

Please Call Teddy: 396-1610 
-will babysit in my home 

ILAND FOR SALE I . : ~ ~ ~ ~ p : ~ ~ ~ ~ n , h a n d  
activities in the Huron Brant 

MILLTOWN ROAD Tyendinaga WATERFRONT .on suckeer creek PROPERTY area 

- 1.37 acres 
Phone: 396-3239 Call after 5 p.m. or leave a 

message 396-5216 

Please call Gwen: 396.6331 


